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leaves
Britain
Meetspresident

inParis today
By an Arab News Correspondent

GENEVA, June 12 — King Khaled
arrived here from London Friday after a
three-day official visit to Britain. He left

Buckingham Palace in the morning, where he
was seen off by Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip. The King is due in Paris Saturday for a
short visit and then he will return to Geneva
for two days before beginning hie official visit

to Spain Monday.
The visit of King Khaled and Defense

Minister Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz to
Paris for talks with French President Francois
Mitterrand on Saturday is in response to an
invitation from Mitterrand, Prince Sultan
said Thursday.
The French president's invitation under-

lines his government's willingness to forge
new bilateral relations between Saudi Arabia
and France at the earliest opportunity. Mit-
terrand lost no time in dispatching his

brother. Major Mitterrand to Sandi Arabia
with a message for the King, as soon as his

election victory was apparent.

In Saturday’s talks, the Israeli raid on the

Iraqi-French-built nuclear plant is likely to

figure highly. Last week Mitterrand expre-

ssed strong condemnation of the attack, but

the French have so far avoided committing

themselves to rebuilding the plant
Prince Sultan spoke to reporters after a

“very successful” round of talks with British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington. Prince

Sultan reported he was standing in for Fore-

ign Minister Prince Sand A1 Faisal, who was
unable to take part in the state visit to Britain

following the Israeli raid, and is currently

attending the Arab Foreign Ministers’

emergency conference in Baghdad.
The talks between Prince Sultan and Lord

Carrington found a large measure of agree-

ment an both sides. Prince Sultan reported.

Lord Carrington agreed, remarking that he
welcomed the opportunity to discuss die

Middle Fast and the European Peace Initia-

tive before assuming the Chairmanship of the

European Economic Community Council of

Ministers at the beginning of July.

The King’s successful state visit was fol-

lowed by Friday visit of British Minister for

Trade, Cedi Parkinson to Saudi Arabia until

June IS. Parkinson is accompanied by a

group of British businessmen and will meet

ministers and heads erf major organizations.

His visit begins in Jeddah from where he will

travel to Yanbu to see the new industrial dty.

He will then fly to Riyadh and the Eastern

Province for visits to ARAMCO and die

Saudi Government Railroad Organization.

During King KhalecTs state visit the

announcement was made that the Saudi gov-

ernment has donated $735,000 to the Royal

College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. Britain’s

-oldest medical institution . Major General

. Rida Khalifa, head of medical services for the

armed forces presented the check, which will

be used for the college’s planned $3.15 mil-

lion postgraduate residential-teaching com-

plex.

King Khaled was welcomed here by the
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BANQUET: King Khaled and the Queen Mother (right) eqfey a quiet moment at the banquet die King gave In honor of the Quest
and the Duke of Edinburgh at Chuddges Thursday night. Left piatureshows die King reeefrfng Prime Minister Mrs. Thatcher at
(he banquet.

Quake toll

may climb

to 5,000
TEHRAN, June 12 (Agencies) — Iran

mounted a massive relief operation Friday
for the victims of an earthquake that struck

die southeastern copper and coal mine pro-

vince of Kerman as officials expressed fears

die death toll could climb to 5,000.

While rescue teams dug out more victim*

from the rubble of the devastated township of

Goi Bagh far foe second straight day, air

force helicopters fleiw teats, blankets and
medicine. Tehran radio said there was need
formore bread, dates, cheese,pistachios and
water to aid foe town's 40,000 stricken in

inhabitants.

The Red Orescent said it had sent 700
tents, 5,500 blankets and 20 tons of food to

Gol Bagh,andParssaidhelicoptershadsofar
evacuated about 700 injured inhabitants for

treatment in Kerman. The dty, which is the

capital ofKerman province, is 800 kilometers

south ofTehran. Two field hospitals were set

upin GolBagh to help cope withfoe disaster.

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, whose
political power ebbed sharply when he was

dismissed as commander-m-chief of the

aimed forces Wednesday/used foeGol Bagh
earthquake to lash back at his hardline religi-

ous fundamentalist foes.

In a three-minute message read on his

behalf by a Tehran radio announcer Friday,

Bani-Sadr blamed his political opponents for

primitive housing conditions that contributed

to the high death toll in Gol Bagh.

“Unfortunately, the duration of internal

unrest and extreme power-seelring as well as

the aggressions of eastern and western plot-

ters have prevented our great revolution

from removing such deprivations and provid-
ing proper accommodations," said the
embattled president

By French AEC

IraqiA-bomb ruled out
PARIS, June 12 1 (R) — The French

Atomic Energy Commission, which sup-

plied theTamuz reactor toIraq, said Thurs-

day it would have been “impossible” for the

Iraqis to have used foe reactor to produce
atomic weapon charges.

In its first comment since the Israeli air

strike on the installation, an AEC press

statement issued through the French News
Agency gave a series of reasons why it

thought foe Iraqis could not make a bomb
with foe Tamuz installations. "Even in foe
extreme case the breaking of all undertak-
ingsand controls,” it said, “the interruption

erf supply of enriched which would
immediatelyramUwouldrenderimposafeie

‘

foe production of significant quantities of

fissile material for military use."

The agency noted Iraq was a party to die

non-proliferation agreements and (hat the

IAEA in Vienna had inspected “all Iraqi

nuclear activities, and notably foe reactor of

Soviet origin in service in the same center,

for manyyears.“Thesecontrols were oper-

ational despite the state of war (with Iran),

as the IAEA recently confirmed,” the

French agency said.

It said foe research and development
program on foe French-supplied reactors

was “undertaken jointly by French and
Iraqi team." Furthermore, it said, the instal-

lations were Specifically designed for “sci-

entific and technical research and training

of personnel.

“Anyattemptto usethemfortheproduc-
tion and diversion of nudear materials for

military use would necessitate major altera-

tions and manipulations incompatible with

foe normal process of the scheduled sden-

tifieprokt'^kwhich would thus not be able

'"to escapl inspections.” The agency said the

Osirak type of reactor was “very badly

adapted” to production and diversion and
concentrated material.

. “Certain calculations, while based on
accurate physical dam are unrealistic,

because they do not take into account the
constraints imposed by foe neutron count

. and foemechanical configuration offoe sys-
. , tem," the agency said.

7 die in Moscow’s subway blaze
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MOSCOW, June 12 (AP)— Atleast seven

persons may have died in a smoky fire that

struck a busy Moscow subway station Wed-
nesday nightshortlyafter rush hour, Western
sources reported Friday. The deaths, if con-

firmed, would be (me of foe most serious

accidents ever on the famed Moscow
“metro” system.

Western observers who saw ambulance

activity early in foe blaze, speculated that

scores of people could have been injured. A
Soviet source said a large number ctf people

reportedly suffered from smoke inhalation,

which could, have required a large number erf

ambulances.

Subway and medical authorities, however,

refused Friday to confirm any reports on
casualties. The origin of the blaze was
unknown, but subway officials had told one
reporter Thursday that electrical equipment
had burned out.

Western sources, quoting eyewitnesses,

said authoritiesremoved what appeared to be
seven bodies from the station after crowds
had left foe scene earlier Thursday. Police-

men at foe scene Wednesday night had told a
reporter' that there were no injuries.

Trains were running again Friday at

Oktyabrskaya, an important terminus in

south central Moscow where two subway
lines converge. An acrid smell, possibly from
burned electrical cables, hung on station plat-

forms deep underground. Moscow subway
trams run as much as several hundred below
the ground, so deep that stations served as

effective bomb shelters during World War II.

There was no sign Friday of remaining

smoke or fire damage at foe station.

More than zO pieces of firefighting

apparatus, along with ambulances and police

vehicles, converged on foe station in mid-

evening Wednesday and heavy smoke
poured from one of the station’s entrances.

UAE oil production drops by 6.3%
ABU DHABI, June 12 (R) — United

Arab Emirates (UAE) oil production

dropped by 63 percent last year, but

revenue from oil exports nearly doubled

due to increases in the price of oil, according

to UAE Central Bank statistics released

Friday.

Annual output fell to 627 million barrels

from 677 million and income rose to $20
bilHon from $13.6 billion. The official Emi-
rates News Agency WAM, which published

foe statistics, said foe lower production was

due to cuts in the months of January and>

August ordered by the government It did

not elaborate.

Abu Dhabfs production last year totaled

495 million barrels against 533 million barr
rels in the previous year. Dubai’s output fell

slightly from 129 million to 128 million bar-

rels and that of Sharjah from five million to

3.8 million barrels. The three states are the

only oil producers in the seven-state federa-

tion.
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Coundl
Arabs

demand sanctions
BAGHDAD, June 12 (Agencies) — Iraq's

Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi left

Baghdad for New York Friday, to attend foe
U.N. Security Coundl emergency meeting
requested by his government in the wake of
foe Israeli air strike against Iraq's nuclear
research center, Baghdad Radio reported.
Talking to airport newsmen before his depar-
ture Hammadi said he will ask the council to

“adopt effective and practical measures”
against Israel, “now that its purpose has been
denounced by foe whole world.”
But foe United States will veto any move

in the United Nations Security Council to
impose mandatory sanctions against Israel

for its bombing attack on an Iraqi nuclear
reactor, an administration offirial said Fri-

day.
Hammadfs departure came the day after

an emergency meeting ofArab foreign minis-
ters here dedded to clall on all nations in the
world to break off diplomatic relations with
Israel, following its bombing of the nudear
research center near Baghdad last Sunday. A
three-member committee appointed by the
Baghdad Foreign Ministers conference to

represent the Arab viewpoint during foe Sec-

urity Coundl debate also left Kuwait forNew
York Friday, the Kuwait News Agency
reported.

The committee* is composed of Kuwait
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmad,
Algerian Information Minister Bualam BaJ-
sayeh and foe Secretary General of foe Arab
League Chadli Kh’bi.

The Baghdad conference united the Arab
world behind Iraq in demanding interna-

tional sactions against Israel.

Arab League Secretary General Chadli
Klibi said in a speech to the opening session

that all Arab countries were threatned by
Israel. “We dearly see that Baghdad today,
after Damascus and after Beirut, is not safe

from Israeli air raids ” Klibi said.
Following is foe unofficial translation of foe

communique issued by foe foreign ministers
Thursday night; ' *.

“The Coundl of foe Arab League in its extraor-

dinary meeting in Baghdad on Thursday, June 1 1,
1981, in response to Iraq’s invitation:

—While denouncing foe campaign thatIraq was
subjected to during the summer of 1980 by foe
Zionist entity (Israel) and by media organs that
carried this out in America and Europe and other
countries, distorting the truth about foe peaceful

nuclearprograramlraq, which isaimed atdevelop-
ing its technical and scientific capabilities, to
enable ' Iraq to implement quickly its overall

development plans with different countries in foe
world.

—While taking into consideration that Iraq is

one of foe states that endorsed foe nuclear non-
proliferation Treaty in 1969, and signed a guaran-
teed agreement in accordance with this treaty with

the International Energy Agency in 1973.— And that this agency did notrecord any viola-

tions by Iraq of foe terms of this agreement, and
that, in addition, Iraq was one of foe countries that

participated prominently in activities in interna-

tional and regional organizations for foe prohibi-

tion of foe use of nuclear energy for non-peaceful
purposes.
—-Wltfte Iraq further supports foe call for pre-

venting foe spread of nudear weapons to areas of
tension, foe Zionist entity possesses nudear
weapons, since many years ago, and continues to

produce such weapons, and to develop these with

the direct cooperation of foe racist regime in South
Africa and refuses to sign this non-proliferation
treaty while continuing with its nudear tests.

—While LsraeJ continues its blackmailing policy

against Arab states, topreserve a balance erfpower
to its own benefit against all Arab states and pre-

vent Arab development plans, aimed at developing
their technical and sdentific capabilities to serve
peaceful purposes, with the aim of raising foe stan-
dard of living in Arab countries and for foe sake of
progress.

The council of the Arab League in its extraordi-

nary meeting considers the latest Zionist entity

aggression of foe Iraqi nuclear installation. That
occurred Sunday, June 7, after its attack on this

installation on Sept 27, 1980, constitutes further
proof of foe continuing aggression of foe Zionist
entity, and its disregard of all moral principles and
treaties and international law for foe sake of Israeli

security thoiy, in which the Zionist entity took on
itself foe right to attack foe sovereignty or the Arab

states and their independence.
— The coundl also considers this as a clear

expression of.foe Israeli enemy’s aggressive nature
and its expansionist aims toward foe Arab states,

and foe it constitutes a serious, unprecedented
danger, aggravating foe international situation,
that threatens international peace and security that
will lead to an explosion endangering the whole
world.

— While considering the continuing was bet-

ween Iraq and Iran is harmful to foe Arab and
Islamic nations, and having an adverse effect on its

IAEA requests

Israel expelled
VIENNA, June 12 (R)—The board ofgover-

nott of foe International AtomicEnergyAgmcy
(IAEA) Friday recommended- foat Israel bo
expelled Aram the organization because of its

attack an an Iraqi unclear plant. The board
-condemned Israel for the and urged
IAEA member states to provide emergency aid
tolraq tohelp overcome foe'effects of the bomb-
ing.

The board’s recommendation must be
approved by foe IAEA general conference in

September before Israel eoald beexpelled from
the agmey, a said. In Its statement
Friday, foe board also recommended that all

IAEA technical aid to Israel be suspended and
rendaded member states of a United Nations
resohition caUmg fora stoppageofall tranrfera
of nudear material to Israel. Of foe board’s 34
members, only foe United States and Gouda
opposed foe resolution. Australia, Sweden and
Switzerland abstained.

and foat foe continuation of foe war directly serves

foe schemes of foe Zionist 'enemy as this was
proved by foe recent air attack against Iraq by the

Zionists, who exploit foe conflict.

In foe light of the above foe council dedded foe

following;

1—

To denounce foe Israeli aggression strongly.

2—

To declare anew that Arab states support

Iraq as one man against Zionist Sjrressioii.

3—

'To reassert me ultimaterights Iraq, and all

Arab states and an statesin foe world to carry out

nudear programs, to develop their economiesand
industries, for peaceful purposes in accordance to

their present and future needs.

(Continued on back page)

Saud Al Faisal returns
RIYADH, June 12 (SPA) - Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal returnedhere
from Amman, Jordan, where he delivered a
messagefrom King KhaledandGrownPrince
Fahd to King Hussein. Prince Saud had also
attended foe emergency meeting of foeArab
foreign ministers in Baghdad which was cal-

led to discuss foe Israeli attack on the Iraqi
nudear research center.
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American expatriates

could pay less taxes
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 1? — Taxation laws

affecting Americans* working abroad are

now being scrutinized by the U.S. Con-
gress with liberal changes expected within
a year, according to Larry Russel, the

owner of a tax-sheltered enterprise who is

visiting Saudi Arabia.

Russel said that he had been “reliably

informed in Washington that the first

$50,000 offoreign earnings andhalfof the
next $50,000 will be completely exemp-
ted.

Russel who owns a cattle-feeding com-
pany in California, is sponsored here by
Khamis Abdullah, of Haitham Interna-

tional Trading Resources'. He hopes to

start a similar business in the Kingdom
usine date seeds as part of the feed.

He said that the current compromise

bdng worked out in Congress is an

improvement on the proposals made by
the former government of President Car-

ter. Itwill becarried out next year, he said,

quoting sources the Senate Finance

Committee sources concerned with Spe-

cial Revenue Items. The biU is not drawn
up yet, as it is still in the make-up stage

where it is to be drafted.
The liberalization received added

impetus when President Reagan came to

the White House and the Congress went
along with his tax reduction proposals

which in turn will affect the nearly two
million Americans, working abroad.

In a separate development, a tea-bag

campaign has been launched u> protest the

government’s policy of taxing non-
resident Americans.
Thomas Conion, general counsel of

democrats abroad and “tea bag chair-

Aiabnews Local

Thunayan
meets EEC
diplomats

Larry Russel

man” declared that the purpose of the
campaign was not “to fork a ton of tea

down Congressman Dan Rostenkowskfs
well but rather to remind him and others
in Congress that over two million Ameri-
cans live abroad.” He said the taxation
charges introduced in 1976 were driving

American businessmen home and crippl-
ing U.S. exports abroad, as well as adding
to unemployment at home. He described
it as a totally bankrupt policy.

19 graduate from Safwa institute
SAFWA, June 12 (SPA) — The Safwa

Health Institute celebrated the graduation of

a new class Wednesday. The group included

19 graduates trained in pharmacology,
surgery room works, anesthesia, emergency.

and nursing. On behalf of Health Minister
Dr. Hussain, Al-Jazaeri, Dr. Yusuf Al-
Humaidan. director general and supervisor

of health education and training, attended
the ceremony.

Moroccan aides

arrive for umra

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

JEDDAH, June 12 (SPA) — Moroccan
Foreign Minister Muhammad Boucetta
arrived here Friday from Baghdad where he
attended the Arab foreign ministers'
emergency meeting. He is here on a short
visi^during which he will perform the umra.
Meanwhile Moroccan Prime Minister

AJ-Mouti Boubed also arrived here Thursday
night from the UAE on a short visit during
which he will perforin the umra. Boubed was
welcomed by Foreign Ministry Chief of Pro-
tocol Salem SnnbuL, Western Region Com-
mander Gen. Mansour Al-Shuaibi, a rep-
resentative of the Royal Protocol and the
Moroccan .ambassador here, Muhammad
AI-Arabi Al-AJami.

JEDDAH,June 12(SPA)—Aspari of die

Kingdom's efforts to urge punitive measures
against Israel by the International commun-
ity and halt its repeated aggression on the

Arab world. Deputy Foreign Minister Abdul
Aziz Al-Thunayan met Thursday with beads
of the European Economic Community
(EEC) diplomatic missions and heads of

non-permanent member states missions to

the Security Council stationed here.

Thunayan received EEC representatives

for Britain, France, Italy, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, West Germany, Greece and Ire-

land separately. The Security Council heads
of mission inducted ambassadors of Japan,

Niger, Philippines and Mexico.
Discussions centered on the Israeli

“treacherous" air raid on the Iraqi nudear
reactor which was setupfor absolutely peace-
ful purposes. The Israeli action was described

as a flagrant violation of international laws

and a threat to peace and security not only in

the region, but the whole world.

The grave consequences of allowing Israel

to continue occupation of Palestinian and

Arab land and repeating similar aggressions

were also topics of discussion.

Gerald receives Rida
LONDON, June 12 (SPA) — British

Minister of Health Dr. Gerald Vaughan met
with Gen. Rida Khalifa, the director general

of the Saudi Arabian armed forces' medical
services, Thursday. The two officials discus-

sed issues of mutual interest. The British

minister stressed the importance his country
attaches on assisting friendly countries with
post-graduate medical studies.
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After 20 years of production and sales of Datsun Pickup wanett and 180-200 B in Saudi Arabia, they're

still getting the same success as tne day they were launched, thanks primarily to you, our Datsun Customers,

since all modifications and improvements made during this period on these two cars were based upon the needs and

nature of the Kingdom and the requirements of our confident customers.

On this occasion, it is the pleasure of SI RAJ H. ZAHRAN and Co. agents and distributors of Nissan/Datsun

in Saudi Arabia to announce this special offer : when you Buy any of these two models from our appointed agents

throughout the Kingdom,you will get a free valuable gift as a token of appreciation."

*SE1KQ Quartz watch for 180-200 B buyers *SANYO radio cassette stereo forPickup Vtonnet buyers
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ACCIDENT: A pick-up vehicle crashes into an office on Prince Fafad Street, Jeddah,

.

Wednesday noon. No casualties reported bat the drives' who lost control of the vehlde,

suffered Injuries. The car swung to the right from the main street into the service

road few meters before the flyover leading to Sharafiya. The office was vacant at the fI

time of the crash.

Bahrain food show draws 22 state
BAHRAIN, June 12 (Special) — Bahrain's

second international food and equipment

exhibition, Mefex '82 takes place at the

Exhibition Center next January — and the

show is already two-thirds full.

Applications from 22 countries received to.

date mean that over 65 percent of the 55,000
square feet of covered stand space will be
occupied.

A spokesman for the organizers, Arabian
Exhibition Management said a big factor was
the great interest shown by larger food
exporting nations not officially represented

at the first event in 1980 — notably West
Germany, Holland, Denmark and New Zea-
land.

Exhibitors at Mefex ’82 will be competing
in one of the world’s fastest growing markets
for fresh and packaged foodstuffs, catering

equipment and shopfittings. Food imports

alone for Saudi Arabia and the other 6
states were estimated to be worth $5,000 b
lion in 1979.

The show, which runs from Jan. ifcj

1982, is open only to business viators,
'

Dubai exhibit planned
JEDDAH. June 12 (Special) — The Mid-

dle East Construction Exhibition Dubai 82 is

returning to Dubai for the third time. Follow-

ing thesuccess <rf itspredecessorsin 1977and
1 978 it will beheld at the International Trade
Center from Jan. 24-28 1982, in response to

demand on the part of the international con-

struction industry.

Dubai 82 exhibition will offer tremendous

opportunities to manufacturers of construc-

tion materials and equipment, also incor-

porating substantial municipal services and
maintenance element
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IDAH, June 12 — The fvinunwiw
.
said that the supply of hold rooms

[categorieswin soon exceed demandand
sued those who axe dualQqg'ofbnitdii^
' to review their plans.

’
• •

statement Friday, die mnnso^s Gen-
erate ofHotel Administration said

.^ : the licensed hotels under constmc-
• ^ave been completed the competition

% educe the rate of occupancy. -

*e country has at present 227 hotels of
us cat^ories with over 19,000 zooms
realizes 72- percent of the projected
fixed foutyearsago,according to the

- merce Ministry Friday.
J
e ministry's General Directorate for
1 Adnumstration said tiiat the plan

soon exceed demand
aimed at 262 hotels with over 27,000 rooms
by the end of this year.

It said tiiat it had licensed 78 new hotels
with a capacity of 12JB53 rooms of which 14
will be in Riyadh, 15 in Jeddah, 11 in the
Eastern Province, three in Makkah, IQ in
Medina, six in Taif and Baha, 12 in the
Southern Province, two in the Northern Pro-
vince, five in the Central Province. Three of
them will be deluxe class, 31 first class, 43
second dass and one third dass.

In April, the governmentissued new regu-
lations dassifying the hotels and fixing then-
rates. They have been divided into seven
categories ranging from deluxe to third dass
according to the size of die building, services
and general outlook. A deluxe hotel must
rate 150 marks to qualify for that rating. It
cannot charge more than SRI ,000 for a nor-

•N. research team in UAE
1U. DHABI, June 12 (WAM) — A
ing was held here Thursday between a
1 delegation led byMinister of Education
fbuth Said Salman and the visiting U.N.
.ation led by Tunisian Minister for
er Education Abdul Aziz Bin Dia.
-e visiting delegation represents develop-
s
>imtries who are members in the United
vs interim _ fund for the devotion of sd-
and technology to serve development,
includes Sri Lankan Foreign Minister

il Humaid, Sudanese Minister of Edu-
Daifallah A1 Hajj, Guinean Minister
lucation Muhammad Kitta, Minister of
of Kenyan Presidential Affairs, Nicolas
L

Deputy Minister ofSdence and Tech-
inPaldstan Sheikh Mansour Ahmed,

Permanent Representative in the

U.N. office in Geneva Albert Shagouht and
Director of the Italian National Research
Center Dr. Ramero Castro.

Salman expressed the UAE appreciation

for the role played by the U.N. and other
international efforts to put science and tech-
nology in the service ofdeveloping countries.

Noting the great gap between the develop-
ing countries and the Industrial Countries, in
technological domains Salman expressed the
UAHs readiness to cooperate, within the

framework of the Gulf cooperation Council,

to coordinate the Gulf efforts to help realize

progress for the Developing Countries.
The delegation which arrived here Wed-

nesday is making a tour of a number of

Developing Countries to raise their research

and development of technology.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabnk

-ajr (Dawn) 4.13 4.07 4.38 3.31 3.46 4.12
> Dhuhr (Noon) 12.21 12.22 11.53 11.40 12.04 12.34

(Afternoon) 3.40 3.42 3.14 3.06 3.30 4.05
Maghreb (Sunset) 7.04 7.12 6.43 6.34 6.58 7.33

. sha (Night) 8.34 8.42 8.13 8.04 8.28 9.03

mal suite and SR2 ,500 for a superstate of two
bedrooms.The rates decend gradually across
tire wholespectrum until itreachesthelowest

range, the ill dass (B) hotels whidi are per-

mitted to accommodate four persons in a

room and charge a modest rate per bed.
The division revealed that the existing

hotelsin theKmgdoraareconcentratedm the

main cities. Riyadh has 34, Jeddah 45, East-

ern Region-Khobar and Dammam-32, Mak-
kah 3 1, Medina 40,and the rest of the county

has 45. Of these, 12 are deluxe,30 first dass,

79 second dass and 106 third class.

“When all the hotel projects are com-
pleted, the capacity on supply will exceed the

demand,” the directorate said. “Persons
thinking of building hotels must review their

plans.” It reminded them tiiat it had fore-

warned on tiie consequences of building too

many hotels whidi might adversely affect the

occupancy rates.

According to a recent research report by
the Jeddah Chamber of Commerce, the sup-

ply of rooms in the posh hotels has far out-

stripped demand. There is an average occu-

pancy rate of 58.99 percent in the four deluxe

hotels, 69.92 percent in four-star hotels, and

52.04 percent in all other classes. The survey

undertaken in 1980-81 has suggested to the

ministry that hotels belonging to the lowest

category will be unable to cope with the

keener competition once the three deluxe

hotels are completed. They are the Intercon-

tinental, Hilton and Holiday Inn.

Two others are also under construction,

one carrying die Ramada banner and the

other Trust House Forte. The chamber's

research department said the survey was car-

ried ont because some members feltthe hotel

industry was facing problems while others

asked whether they could invest in it.”

Teachers to train
- MAKKAH, June 12 (SPA) — Secondary,

intermediate and primary school teachers

.
and teachers' institute instructors will attend

a training session that will be organized by
Ummul Qura University Educational Train-

ing Center. Dr. Mansour Ahmad Abas Libn,

educational faculty dean, said that personal

interviews have already been made for the

109 applicants. Tbe session begins Oct. 24.

INDECOM
£P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

(fTel: (02) 682-38-45/46
: Tlx: 401126 INDCOM '

rFOR LEASE
LUXURY FURNISHED APTS.
AT SAHARA TOWERS

AVAILABLE MHWULY 1981 FACILITIES INCLUDE SWIMMING POOL,
TENNIS COURT, VIDEO, CLEANING. FREE MAINTENANCE, ETC.

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CALL 465-5132 ^
Mr. ROBERT RATTAN OFFICE: TOWER No. 6 GROUND FLOOR. ’"Jr

AMERICAN
OILCOMFANY
ARAMCO

announces the loss of undermentioned passports of its employees from one of its vehicles

on june 8, 1981. These were in a black briefcase:

NAME

SHIRLEY J. SEITZ
KENNETH W. HAHN
NORMA J. HAHN
THEODORE E. HAHN
ANNA E. HAHN
E. R. GUZON
C. A. SALAZAR
E. G. JEMENEZ
G. P. NOCAN
B. N. MIRANDA
R. V. ISIDORO
C. C. VILLANUEVA
A. A. DACAPIAS
F. A. MAMENGO
E. N. MARIANO
O. S. CRUZ
A. T. ANGELES
V. P. MALTO
E, L. PANUNCIO
G. MONTEALEGKE
R. QUEBRAL
GARETH JOHNSON
SANDRA L. ROGERS
REBECCA G. ROGERS
WILLIAM ROGERS
SHIRLEY M. TRIPLETT
KEVILW. TRIPLETT
THOMAS L. PEIRCE
JOHANNA PEIRCE
M. A. HAQUE
OMAR HOURIEH
F. H. HANNA
C. F. HANNA

NATIONALITY

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
FILIPINO
UK
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
UK
NETHERLANDS
CANADA
SYRIA
LEBANON
LEBANON

PASSPORT NO.

Z2960634
J103 1388
K3008065
K3009084
K3009116
A067345
AQ82396
A082540
A123196
A134866
A123699
A126476
A126486
A134863
A 127457
A135495
A141738
A074092
A089894
A039385
L091806
046530D
J1014848
J 1014868
H1042189
J770048
J770045
B04G946
U571119
TV249977
476657
255139
225139

Finder is requested to kindly inform ARAMCO, Al-Hada Center Building, Al-Hada Street,

Sharafiyah, Jeddah on telephones 6534655 or 6534395, or deliver them to the

nearest police station.

Shaer presents

Kingdom aid to

charity societies
BEIRUT, June 12 (SPA) — Ali AI-

Shaer, the Kingdom's ambassador to
Lebanon, met with Fathi Arafat, the

Palestinian red crescent society chairman,
here Thursday. Shaer presented during

the meeting a $75,000 check covering

Saudi Arabia's share of its commitmentto
complete .the Palestinian red crescent

hospital in Sidon. The Kingdom had
pledged the aid at the Arab health mink,
tens last meeting.

Shaer also received Mrs. Alexandra Issa

Khouri, the Lebanese red cross society

chairman, Thursday and handed her a
LL320.000 check as the Kingdom's con-

tribution to help the society continue its

human activities in Lebanon.

Riyadh U to mark graduation

Majed to open
Islamic meeting
MAKKAH, June 12 (SPA) - On behalf

of King Khaled, Makkah Governor Prince
Majed will inaugurate the endowments and
Islamic affairs ministers' conference here
June 17 at the Islamic Solidarity Hall.

Sheikh Muhammad Safwat Al-Saqqa.
Muslim world league assistant secretary gen-
eral, said Friday that the conference will dis-

cuss a number of matters at the top of which
comes the Jerusalem issue and reports by the
MWL General Secretariat on the last two
conferences. The three-day meeting will also

discuss coordination among the endowments
and Islamic affairs ministers on dawa (prop-
ogation) and otherissuesofcommon interest.

In addition to die Kingdom, tbe Arab
League and the Organization of the Islamic

Conference, 35 Islamic countries win take
pan in the conference.

RIYADH, June 12 (SPA) — Riyadh Uni-
versity will celebrate June 23 the graduation

of 1,700 students for the academic year

1980-81. The ceremony will be held under

Rjyadb Governor Prince Salman at thesports

arena of the university campus.

Meanwhile, female students will graduate

June 24 under the patronage of the wife of

the Crown Prince. The function also will be

held at the sports arena.

In other news, the university’s Scientific

Board has decided to change the Pharmacol-

ogy College's membership in the Interna-

tional Pharmacology Union from a particip-

ant member to an active one. The board also

derided to print 2,000 copies of Dr. Mustafa

Abdul Azufs scientific book and grant him a

SR 10,000 prize. In addition, the board

approved numerous promotions and
appointments in the university’s staff and

nominated Dr. Mahjoub Ubaid Taha and Dr.

Farouk Muhammad At-Amin for the Kuwait
scientific progress prize.

In another educational development.

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Univer-

sity announced Friday that it wjU hold annual

graduation ceremony for the 1980-81

academicyear June 22. The ceremony during

which 652 final-year students from various

colleges are to graduate, will be held at King
Faisal Conferences Hall.

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Uni-
versity has granted 55 doctorate and masters

degrees in various specialization this year.

Arts show dedicated
RIYADH, June 12 (SPA) — Dr. Saleh ibn

Nasser, assistant deputy information minister

for radio and television, dedicated Thursday
a plastic arts exhibition for Saudi Arabian
artist Muhammad AJ-Saleem, American
artist Cathrine Singieton and French artist

Brigitte Margin oui. The show is held at the
International Plastic Arts Hall here.

The exhibition comprises 22 paintings for

Saleem, IS for the American artist and30 for

the French. All paintings illustrate the Saudi
Arabian environment. Theshow is the fifth to
be organized by the international plastic arts

hail.

SR.10.Q00/- PER MONTH

Yes, you can earn even more provided you are ambitious, energetic

and hardworking and possess a positive attitude. Thorough training

provided locally and abroad. Unique opportunity to learn and earn
at the same time.

Please call personally between 5.00 to 7.30 pjn., 10th floor, Room
No. 1002. Queens Building, King -Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah.

SAUDI CITIZENS WILL BE PREFERRED.

CREDIT & COMMERCE INSURANCE CO. (SAUDI) LTD.

JUNE OFFERS
'V

WEISER DOOR
FURNITURE!

PAINT BRUSHES & ROLLERS

V2 "—6
Brushes

7 " Roller /Trays
- \y} -

.dW
La

GROVEWOOD
Kitchen Sink Unit
c/w' Stainless
Steel Top
Sizes :

1000 x 600mm
1500 x 600mm
2000 x 600 men

CORMIX 210 litre

Chemical Drum
For Building Chemicals

Offer Closes 30th June 1981.

Subject To Stocks Remaining Unsold.
% Discounts Are Off List Prices.

DOOR
CLOSERS

PARAGON UPVC
In Soil / Vent
Waste
Underground

HAND TOOLS

See Our Scandinavian
Contract Furniture

everythingunderone roof!

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY Co.
P.O. Box 430 Jeddah Telex : 400840 TASC LG SJ

Phone : 682 3461 Ext 268

For all enquiries & technical assistance contact:

AZIZ SALAMAH IL HYUN DAVID KHOURY
BOB HANCOCK MASOAD AKHDER NICHOLAS BATHISH
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Armed forces praise

Sadr;mob urges trial
TEHRAN, June 12 (Agencies) — Iran’s

armed forces commanders have publidy
praised their dismissed commander-in-chief
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, but mobs
in die streets of Tehran demanded his trial

and execution.

Revolutionary guards fired automatic
weapons into the air to disperse rival groups
outside the headquarters of the joint chiefs of
staff, while inside the country's top military

officers thanked the president for his efforts

“as soldier of Islam and Iran." Demons-
trators besieged the president’s official quar-
ters, but be kept the country guessing about
his future.

A spokesman said the president would
issue a statement soon. Bani-Sadr, stripped
of virtually all his powers, had previously said

he would resign if the presidency were
reduced to a merely ceremonial office.
The speaker of the Majlis (parliament),

Hashemi Rafsanjani, cancelled all leave for

deputies and ordered them to report for a
special session Sunday.

Bani-Sadr was not at Thursday's news con-

ference to hear the armed forces praise him.
But in a statement issued by the presidency,

he reciprocated the thanks and appreciation

for protecting the country and fighting die

aggressive enemy of the U.S. and Iraq.”

Bani-Sadr,who wasousted asarmed forces

commander by Ayatollah Khomeini addres-

sed a farewell message to die troops Thurs-
day. In his message, Bani-Sadr expressed his

appreciation for the way Iranian soldiers had

“defended the fatherland and fought the

American and Iraqi aggressors.” He said he
had done all in hispower to “please God and
preserve the independence of our Islamic

country." He issued no other statement

except the message to the military forces.

Court to hasten
review of U.S.
hostages’ pact
WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP) — The

For Your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P. V. C. PIPES

AND OTHERS
Contact

ifi ELSUMALI TRADING

\%
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD

I* PHONE: 6652441

TELEX: 402256 SOMALYSJ

HOUSING FOB RENT

ON MANAGED LANDSCAPED
COMPOUND WITH POOL. ETC.
3 BEDROOMS. SERVANTS
ROOM, CAR PORT; CENTRAL
A/C. FITTED KITCHEN. 2
BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE

KILO-11 MADINAH ROAD
TEL: 6820284.

U.S. Supreme Court agreed Thursday to

issue a speedy ruling on die legality of die

pact that heed the 52 American hostages

from Iran.

Acting at the request of the justice depart-

ment and the Iranian government, the jus-

tices voted 8-1 to give expedited considera-

tion to an appeal challenging die agreement.

But there was no definite indication of

whether a ruling would come before July 19,

the next deadline, under die accord. Oral

arguments will be heard June 24.

At stake are up to $4 billion in Iranian

assets that under the agreement must be
transferred out of the country to die jurisdic-

tion of an international tribunal.

The government Wednesday asked for a
quick review by the justices, hours after a Los
Angeles-based engineering firm filed an
appeal challenging the accord worked out by
former President Carter.

U.S. , Morocco

hold parley

to better ties
RABAT, June 12 (AFP) — The visits

of two high U.S. officials to Morocco were
seen this week as confirmation of the rap-
prochement between Washington and
Rabat that began almost as soon as
Ronald Reagan entered the White House.
U.S. sources here say there are two

reasons behind the multiplication of
American visitors: The Reagan administ-

ration’s stand againstLibyan “expansion-
ism” in north and central Africa, and
Washington’s rediscovery of Morocco’s
strategicpositioa on both the Atlantic and
die Mediterranean.

Energy Secretary James Edwards had
talks Thursday and Friday with King Has-
san II and senior officialsonnuclearcoop-
eration and other matters, and the U.S.
Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank Car-
lucd is expected here Sunday. Cailucd
and his delegation wfl discuss with Moroc-
can officials “all subjects ofworld and reg-
ional interest”, die U.S. embassy said.

Meanwhile, Algeria and Morocco have
carried on secret negotiations in Geneva
seeking a settlement in the Western Sah-
ara conflict between Morocco and the

Algerian-backed Polisario forces, accord-
ing to the magazine Offense and Foreign
Affairs.

The present Algerian government is not
as committed to Polisario' s complete suc-

cess as was the late President Kouari
Boumedienne,” the magazine said.

American plot against Libya alleged
NICOSIA, June 12 (AP) — Libyan leader

CoL Muammar Qaddafi has accused the

United States ofplotting to regain an airbase

in Libya it was forced to abandon 11 years

ago.

Addressing a mass rally on the 11th

anniversary of the evacuation of U.S. forces

from the Wheelus Airbase near Tripoli

Thursday, Qaddafi j said “Libya will be trans-

formed into a second Vietnam if the U.S.

invades it” His speech, broadcast by Tripoli

radio, was monitored here.

As his words were drowned by cheers from
a large crowd, Qaddafi said the U.S. “is

mobilizing its NATO allies against Libya."

“Everyday there are high level contacts

between the U.S. and West European gov-
ernments as America tries to get support for

its plans to return to Libya... It feels hurt over
the loss of airbase it had here.” The radio
said Qaddafi was delivering This speech from a

rostrum flanked by Yasser Arafat and other

Palestinian leaders and dignitaries.

Turning to Sunday's Israeli airraid over Ira-

qis nudear reactor, Qaddafi called fora joint

Arab retaliation “to attack and destroy

Israel's atomic reactor."

“The Israeli reactor must be destroyed by

force. It has become a legitimate act ... The

Israelis made it legitimate for us to destroy

the Israeli reactor” he reiterated.

Qaddafi said the U.N. was as mu$..
responsible for the attack on the Iraqi nudear

«

reactor as Israel because the attack was car-

ried out by U.S.-made planes and made puss-,

ible through America^ technology.

Qaddafi also scoffed at the U.S. reaction to

the Israeli attack saying it was“making a fool

of the whole world by announcing that the

delivery of four war planes to Israel has been,

delayed.”

Sinai talks make
steady progress

THE
TELAVIV, June 12 (AP)— Three days of

tri-party talks on Israeli withdrawal from the

Sinai desert ended Thursday, with agreement
on most aspects of the deployment of an
international peacekeeping force, said David
Kimdie, director general of the Israeli Fore-
ign Ministry.

The Israeli, U.S. and Egyptian chief

negotiators said they would meet again next
week in Cairo to work out remaining provi-

sions on the international force which will

monitor the peace between Israeland Egypt.

GRAND
OPENING

iBRIEFS

0DEX1ON
STORAGE SYSTEMS

JMLANSING
FORKLIFT TRUCKS
available from

Saudi Arabian Markets Ltd.

Tel: Jeddah 6423140

Tel: Riyadh 4644909

Tel: Al-Khobar 8575909

TUNIS, (R) — An explosion rocked a
Soviet minesweeper being repaired in the
Menzei Bourguxba Naval Dockyard near
Tonis, the Tunisian news agency TAP
reported Wednesday. It said oae Tunisian
was killed and 20 Tunisians and a Soviet
sailor were injured in the blast below decks
on tiie minsweeper Munich.

LONDON, (R) — The Ethiopian

Embassy in London denied Somali allega-

tions that Ethiopian aircraft had attacked a
village in Somalia. An embassy spokesman
dismissed Thursday the claims as a total fabr-

icrion. The Somali government said in

Mogadishu Wednesday that eight Somalis
were killed and 12 injured in an Ethiopian air

raid on tile village of Dogob, close to the

border with Ethiopia’s Ogaden region.

CAIRO, (R) — Somali President
Muhammad Siad Bane will pay a one-day
official visit to Egypt Saturday for talks with
President Anwar Sadat on Middle East and
African developments, the official Middle
East News Agency reported.

DUESSELDORF, (AP) — Sheikh Issam
A1 Attar, former chairman of the Muslim

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80 4WD
4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000, Instead SR.13,750.

Do’nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An ail purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.Box 3728, Taf.6435610 / 6433016

Telax 401882 MAROUF SJ Jaddah, Saudi Arabia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam:(03) 832-2609
Riyadh: (01) 402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khaim Muriwat: (07223) 9872

Brotherhood of Syria, has been ordered to

curb his political activity, an official said

Wednesday. Herbextischnoor, interior minis-
ter of the federal state of North Rhine-
WestphaJia, confirmed the order during a
session of the :Stjya legislature.:. Violation of

the order could endanger Attar’s status here
as a political exile.

TEL AVIV, (R) — Prime Minister

Menahem Begin maintained his : steady climb*

in electricalfavor Friday with Israel's general

elections just two and a half weeks away. An
opinion poll in TheJerusalemPost newspaper
indicated that Begin’ s Likid Bloc ooalition

will win oneseatmore than shown in a similar

survey last week.
PARIS, (AP) — Some 4,000 Armenians,

by police estimate, marched down the

Champs EJysees Thursday in protest against

three recent bombs attacks on Armenian
institutions here. A further 1,500 persons
took part in a similar protestMuch in Lyons.
The protests were against the bombing of an
Armenian cultural center, in which a neigh-

bor was killed, and bombs discovered at two
Armenian churches.

AL SHARIF
JEWELLERY

ON
13th JUNE 1981

jCI

IBSQ

AT
SITTEEN STREET

RIYADH

Now Koreancan flyyou there
non-stoptwiceaweek.

N ow Korean Air Lines can fly you to Zurich
twice a week non-stop all the way on one of

our.wide-bodied B747s. And you’ll arrive first

thing in the morning, so you can catch
convenient connecting flights to all major centres
in Europe.

In First Gass stretch out and relax in one of
our new, all-leather Dneomerette seats, which
recline to an ultra-comfortable 60 degrees. Perfect
for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra for them
like some other airlines.

And on our Executive Service you can enjoy
First Gass check-in, a special quiet seating area,
and food and drink,other airlines would be proud
to serve in First Gass. All for just the full

Economy Fare.

Call Korean Air Lines the next time you’re
thinking of flying to-Zurich or anywhere in
Europe. Well take you there non-stop and treat
you as an honored guest all the way.

_r>T KOREAN
'^kr'AIR LINES
We treat you as an honored guest*

Call Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.



The longwait is over

THEWORLDS
MOSTADVANCED
VIDEORECORDERS

AREHERE

They are here at last The world's most advanced and sought after video recorders

— the incomparable National VHS NV 7000 EM.

Let's take our first look at this amazing video recorder and the amazing things'

it can do to give you the very best in video entertainment right in your own home.

Three SystemPAL,SECAM and NTSC
Reception,Recording and Playback.
Exclusive NTSC Recording Capability.

Six PlaybackSpeeds in Colour.
Dolby Noise Reduction System for
Better Sound Quality.

Expanded Function Remote Control.
Exclusive Wireless Remote Control
(optional)

70 percent of videos sold use theVHS format.
National leads the industry with 3,000,000 videos soldworldwide.

Vriao VW» WJ»o
(jmm Cam**

/» I UK Wrf fctK) w-eoo •:

lational

33838931

V \V

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.

MAKKAH: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM; 8326087

RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 — TAIF: 7321425

MADINAH: 8222632 - KHAM IS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848.
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FUTILE MEETING
There is really no need to wait for the meeting of the U.N.

Security Council, requested by the Arab countries to look
into die Israeli attack on Iraq's nuclear installations. The
Arabs have been that way before, and no doubt they will be
there again. A predictable and not very instructive story. The
only variables are the names and some of the minor details:

the essence is always the same.
The meeting convenes under its present chairman (who, this

time, happens to be Mexico’s representative). All the perma-
nent and temporary members are present. The Arab bloc has

its representative, who stands up and recites the history of

Israel's aggressive and piratical acts. The list is long and still

growing. The international laws and customs flouted by the

Israelis are explained in detail. The Arab spokesman then

concludes by demanding direct international sanctions against

the enemy.
It is then the enemy's turn to speak. Which be does at

length, interpersing his discourse with sobs and screapis: the

suffering of the Jews in Europe during the thirties and forties:

how the survivors still fear the same thing will happen again,

how this dearly gives Israel the moral and legal right to launch

its attacks against anyone, anywhere, at any time.

The British representative then stands to denounce the

aggressive act, “in no uncertain terms.” And is followed by the

Frenchman, who does the same. The Soviet representative

stands to say, “I told you so.”
America's man (or is it a woman this time round?) then

takes the floor. Fingers covertly crossed, the representative

dedares America had no prior knowledge of the attack.

America is still studying the laws relating to sale of weapons to

foreign countries to see if an infringement had actually occur-

red. In any case, Washington had already stopped the ship-

ment of four warplanes — so what more do you want, blood?

The representative then concludes in the same old way.
America’s relations to Israel will not be less than great. Any
attempt to obtain sanctions or expel the Israelis from the U.N.
will, of course, be vetoed.

By then it is lunch time. So the meeting adjourns for

“further deliberations.”

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday's two newspapers Okaz

and Al JasLmh -highlighted King
KhalecT s visit to Britain, and the

emergency Arab League meeting
In Baghdad to discuss IsraePs

bombing last Sunday of an Iraqi

nuclear reactor. The two papers

also gave lead coverage to the

Arab foreign ministers' decision

to send a delegation to the U.N.
Security Council meeting to sup-

port Iraq in demanding interna-

tional sanctions against Israel in

retaliation for its strike on the

Iraqi nuclear reactor.

Newspaper editorials concen-

trated on the visit of King Khaled

to France beginning Saturday and

the Arab diplomatic moves to

punish Israel for
1

its treacherous

attack.

Commenting on King KbalecTs

trip to France,Okaz noted that the

visit is given a wide-ranging Arab

and international concern since it

will be the first direct contact by an

Arab leadership with France

under President Mitterrand. The
paper observed the emergence of

the French role as a spearhead of
the so-called European initiative

to achieve peace in the Middle
East.

The paper said that the Khaled
Mitterrand dialogue aims at
further boosting bilateral relations

and urging France to go ahead
with its constructive role in seek-

ing a fair and lasting solution to

the Palestine issue.

“Mitterrand is naturally and
undoubtedly aware that
Israel is the main source ofdanger
in the Mideast which will remain

an explosive area threatening

world peace and security until a

fair solution based on the legiti-

mate rights ofthe Palestinian peo-
ple is readied," _the paper said.

Aljadrak highlighted the Arab
diplomatic moves to gain interna-

tional public opinion backing to

their demands and impose . the

deserved punishment against

Israel for its attack on the Iraqi

nuclear reactor. It said these moves
have yielded a positive impact
worldwide.

Reagan
gets tough
with Cuba

By Jeremy Taylor

HAVANA -
Two decades ago after its victory over U.S.-

backed invaders at the BayofPigs, Castro’sCuba is

bracing itself for aew threats from its giant neigh-

bor.The Cubans, who have their own version of the

domino theory, have watched as a psychological

and diplomatic noose is tightened around the

island.

Colombia and COsta Rica have broken diploma-

tic relations with Cuba this year. Relations with

Ecuador, Portugal, Venezuela, Jamaica, even
Panama, have cooled. American pressure was suc-

cessful in curting off a loan of ISO million German
marks arranged for Cuba through the French bank
Credit Lyonnais.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig is widely

believed to have plans for intensifying Cuba’s phys-

ical isolation, beginning with a' naval blockade.

Possible CXA support for anti-Castro Cuban exile

groups in Florida bas already been discussed in the
United States this year, say the Cubans.
President Reagan has made it dear he will not

attend the resumption of the North-South dialogue

in Mexico next October if Fidel Castro is there, and
has been lobbying to prevent the 1983 UNCTAD
summit from being held in Cnba. Reagan's appar-

ent enthusiasm for the role of Imperialist Unde
Sam has given Castro the opportunity to indulge in

a fine flow of anti-Yankee Rhetoric" We’re Teady

to resist for 100 years” he roared to the Cuban
Communist Party’s second congress last December,
“if imperialism lasts that long.”

Cuba would go to any lengths to resist any milit-

ary adventures, Castro emphasized, warning that
“more Yankees would die than in the entire Second
World War.”
The Cubans have been taking some very practical

precautions too; 1981 is “this year of production

and defense", and since December Castro has

developed a new territorial militia, organized at

community level, as a last-ditch house-to-house

resistance, backing up his military force of perhaps

200,000. The territorials are volunteers, training in

their spare time, contributing a day’s pay every
month to die organization; they are men and
women, young and old, including veterans of

Angola and Ethiopia and even the Bay of Pigs. On
May Day this year, armed units of the new force

took nearly an hour to march briskly through

Havana’s Revolution Square, in the wake of a

three-hour civilian parade.

At the same time, the Cuban Communist Party’s

Central Committee and Politburo have been
expanded, bringing in fresh blood in the shape of

military and national mass organization delegates,

women and more radical workers. Castro has been
reflecting on the troubles of the Polish Party, which
he ascribes partly to its neglect of its links with the

masses.

TheReagan administration is also seen as a wider
threat in the area. In the eastern Caribbean, die

revolutionary government in Grenada, a dose ally

and recipient of Cuban aid, has accused Washing-
ton ofdeliberately sabotaging its attempt to build a
new international airport. It has accused the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and tire World Bank of
bowing to American pressureand holdingup assis-

tance te the island because of the same issue.

The fear ofCuban meddlingin the Caribbean has
steadily grown in Washington since Jimmy Carter

set up a Caribbean has steadilygrown in Washing-
ton since Jimmy Carter set up a Caribbean naval

task force at Key West two years ago.
**We have no problems with Colombia or Ven-

ezuela,” says Osvaldo Cardenas, who heads the

party’s Caribbean dedr in Havana. “They are obvi-

ously under pressure from the U.S. In the Carib-

bean, it is not a question of understanding: the

Caribbean understands us very weD. Itis a question

of money. When you get too dose to Cuba, you
don’t get any American money. We all know that.”

Egypt seeks
new funds
for rat war

By Sby&m Bhatia

CAIRO-
Egyptian planners are seeking fresh funds for a

program to control the rat population explosion in

the Nile valley. The ministry of agriculture has
exhausted last year’s rat-fighting budget of $6 mil-

lion and there are hopes that at least twice as much
again will be forthcoming for the new fiscal year,
starting next month. West Germany bas already
promised $8 million, and this is expected to be
matched by an equivalent allocation from the Egyp-
tian budget.

Without the extra funds, the number of rats in the
Egyptian countryside could approach crisis levels
within a matter of months, warns Dr. Abdul Latif
Eissa, director of the Crop Protection Department
in Cairo. Experts working with him estimate that
rats already outnumber the human population by a
factor of 10 to one, a total of approximately 400
million rats.

This year the rats are expected to devour 25 per
cent of die coun try’spredous food grains. Maize is a
favorite food, but rice, broad beans, sugar-cane and
even crops of cotton are being eaten by the rats. The
dominant breed of rat in the countryside, not just in
Egypt, but also furtheTsouth in Sudan and Ethiopia
is known by one of three names, the field rat.

Pharaonic rat or Arricanthis NUodcus.

At Cairo's Pest Research Institute Dr. Abdul
Halim Kamel has listed five other varieties or rats
also found in Egypt. He gives their Latin names as
Sattus, Rattus Ratals, or the black rat, Rattus Alex -

andrinus, Rattus Frugirorous, or the climbing rat
and Rattus Norvegicus, also known as the ship rat.

The alarming growth in the rat population is

popularlyattributed to the gradual extinction of the
rats' natural enemies, especially birds of prey such
as owls and hawks that have been killed off by
insecticides. Other predators, such as mongooses,
have also been affected by the spreading human
population that deprives them of their natural

habitats. Another reason is the absence of the
annual Nile flood, which would regularly drown
millions of rodents. Since the High Dam was built

this is no longer true, says Dr. Eissa.

Within die agriculture ministry, debate rages
about the most effective methods of rat control.
Until last year die authorities favored the use of
poisonous zinc phosphide by fanners, but the rats

soon learned to avoid it. There was also concern

about its effect on children and livestock. New types

of poisons, known as anti-coagulant baits, are now
preferred because they are slow-acting and cause
die rat to die from internal bleeding—(ONS)

Israeli raid poses threat to nuclear safeguards ;

By Cotin McIntyre

VIENNA —
The Israeli raid on Iraq's nudearreactor appears

to threaten the system erf 'international safeguards
set up to prevent the spread of atomic bombs.

This point was made tty Sigvard Eklumd,
director-general of tile International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) who described the Israeli

attack as the most serious crisis the agency has
faced. The 26-year old Vienna-based agency car-

ries out inspections around the world to check that
nudear fuel supplies are going into power and
research reactors rather than bombs.

Until now the system has worked because nearly

all states with a nudear capadty have shown confi-

dence that the agency was capable of fulfilling its

task. Now, for toe first time, a country has chal-

lenged toe system. Israel has said, in effect, it does
not trust toe agency, which inspected Iraq's nudear
facilities last January and gave it a dean report.

Eklund stressed that Israel itself, which has toe

capacity to produce atomic weapons, was not a

signatory of the 1968 international Non-
Proliferation Treaty (NPT). “A non-NPT country

has evidently not felt assured by our findings and

about our ability to continue to discharge our

safeguarding responsibilities but felt motivated to

take military action, the Swedish official said this

week. IAEA officials have said Iraq was not

expected to have toe capability of making an atomic

bomb for at least 10 years.

Israeli officials say there is littleprospect of Israel

accepting any form of international control as long

as it regards so much of the world community as

potentially hostile. “This was our view before toe
Israeli air strike againstthe Iraqi nudear plant and
will most probably remain ourposition in toe fore-

seeable future” one official said. “The anti-Israel

vote in toe U.N. is automatic and all of our friends

realize it would be unrealistic to expect us to permit
representatives of these hostile nations to inspect

our facilities,” the official said.

The U.N. agency currently has 181 inspectors,

responsible for 768 installations in 48 countries,

and is currently recruiting more staff. Of toe
IAEA’s 1981 budget of$89 million, some $25 mil-
lion are earmarked for safeguards. Last year there
were 1,100 inspections at over 500 installations.

Some six million surveillance photographs were
taken automatically at intervals to detect any
changes in procedure that might indicate toe diver-

sion of nudear fuel.

To enjoy the benefits of nudear energy and
research, developing countries have, in effect, to

renounce aspirations .to nudear weapons since

Western suppliers of nudear technology are com-
mitted to preventing their proliferation.

At toe same time an opinion often expressed in

toe developing world is that, while denying small
countries the right to possess nudear weapons, toe
major powers are doing little to reduce their own
stockpiles.

This opinion was echoed this wee : F-r** Japan-
ese daily Asahi ShimbuB, whid' ,-JIed for rein-
forcement of toe non-proliferation, system. It said:
1 ‘The greatest obstacle is that the two superpowers,
toe United Statesand toe Soviet Union, are neglect-

ing efforts toward nudear disarmament." Other
commentators have also condemned toe Western
states busy to cash in on toe lucrative market for

nudear technology.

West Germany’s liberal Sueddeutsche Zdtang
blamed toe Israeli raid on toe inability ancfreluc-.
tance of the nudear powers to guarantee non-
proliferation of nudear weapons. “India’s atom
bombs and Pakistani access are due to the political

and economic opportunism of the U.S. Canada,;
France.Belgium and Italy.

j
“The formula reads: join toe non-proliferation

treaty to get nuclear technology, then terminal^
membership when they have put everything
together,” the newspaper said. There are signs that!

France, at least, will modify its previous vigorous
nudear sales policy as a result both of the Israde
raid and also toe change of government at home.!
France’s External Relations Minister Oaodej

Cheysson said in a radio interview that controls'
over midear research installations should be Strang"*

tfaened tb preveot any illegal lapse into military use.-

The multi-billion dollar nudear export industry*'
whidi is vital to a number of Western ecc
has been based on toe effectiveness of
safeguards.

Iraq, for one, now faces a de facto veto by Israel'

against its nudear development despite having;
publicly fulfilled its international ui iiimiimffltL

1

IAEA chief Eklund has commented: “From a paintj

of principle, one can only conclude that it is'tbe;
agency’s safeguards regime which has also beenj
attacked. Where will this lead ns in toe future? Tk&t*
is a matter of grave concern which should be;
pondered. weD.” — (R) •

French premier wins people’ s confidence
By Susan Roberts

PARIS —
France's new Socialist prime minister, Pierre

Mauroy, has stepped into the international

limelight for the first time during the final stages of

campaigning for next week’s NationalAssembly

elections. Though he has been a well-known politi-

cal force in France as mayor of Lille since 1 973, this

is Mauroy' s first taste of mass media attention.

He began a tour of the provinces last weekend,

wooing popular support for the country’s new
Socialist administration. Having elected Francois

Mitterrand as France’s first Socialist president with

full executive powers, the French must now decide .

whether they want to see Socialist plans for

nationalization of key industries and decentraliza-

tion of government put into action by a Socialist

national assembly.

Mauroy, 52, burly and workmg-dass, was chosen

tty Mitterrand to quell French fears of a sharp

movement to the extreme left. A large, square-

shouldered man, he looks reassuring. He speaks the

language of toe working man, leaving Marxist

rhetoric to toe party’s intellectuals.

After only a fortnightin power,healreadyseems

to have won a large measure of confidence in the

country. Seventy-one percent of those questioned

told the French weekly magazineL ’Express they

had confidence in him •— a percentage whidi, as his

aides agree, is far higher than that achieved by any
other prime minister in toe Fifth Republic.

But apart from raising toe basic minimum wage
by 10 percent, Mauroy* J?cabinet has taken few con-
crete steps to win the faverr of the French electorate.

His popularity Ires mainly in his casual style— very

different from the aloofness and conservativeimage

of former President Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s

administration.

Mauroy is a typical northern er, tenacious, hard-

working and unpretentious. Bom in toe northcm
town of Cartignies, a son of a school teacher and
grandson of a wood-cutter, he was a faithful

second-in-command to several Socialist Party lead-

ers before being named prime minister.

“I know workers well,'’ he told toe French
magazine Paris Match just after taking office. “I
know their problems and their worries because X

shared them during my childhood and my adoles-

cence.'’

As he began his provincialtour in the small town
of Trelissac in toe central Bordogne region, his

aides said he was glad to break away from the red
tape of Paris and begin meeting toe people who
voted for Socialist change. “He’s a man of the peo-
ple,” .said Bernard Roman, an adviser Mauroy
brought with turn from Lille to Paris.

,

Several hundred supporters turned out to wel-

come toe prime minister at Trelissac, He beganby
tentativelyreadinga speech beforeputtinghisnotes
aside and improvising. There was littiehopeofswift
change, he said. But the quality of toe working
man’s life would be improved. New housing prog-
rams would be started, new jobs created and
retirement pensions boosted.

“We must establish a worthwhile human rela-

tionship between the producer and toe machine, in
particular by stopping toe mechanization of fac-
toriesfrom adding to toe number of unemployed,”
he said.

*

Criticizing what he called the inhuman monetar-
ist policies of toe Reagan administration in toe
United States which were pushing up interest rates

and consequently strangling small burin—
promised to revitalize toe French economyby
ing new labor schemes. He hopes to int

—

J

35-hour working week whidi will create
new jobs within five years.
By toe autumn, when thousands of

leavers join the ranks of the country’s 1.7
unemployed, 650,000 jobs should be created,

apprenticeship schemes, he said. "I want life

worth living for everyone,” he added.
Decentralization wonId be one of toe goveqH

menfs priorities, scaling down France’s Pans*
controlled bureaucracy. The power of toe prefects*

regional representatives of toe government, wcfljd

be lessened as local assemblies were set up. Lope
and common sense would have more of a place fe

the French state than they did under Gisouu
cfEstaing, he said. .

1

Mauroy is said to lack toe brilliant mind of
of his contemporaries In the Socialist Pi
Michel Rocard, for example, who last year
cessfully challenged Mitterrandbecome to;

istpresidential candidate.Hut asprime
’

is considereda farsafer betbymany
-

"I wouldn’t vote for him. as
councillor at Bordeaux who turned otfttdsupport]

Mauroy. “Bqt I think he?H be a very good pti®^
minister. With Manroy, you feel he worft do any-

1

thing stupid.” •
| j

* Staffatthe Matignon, theprimemimstei’shca^
*

quarters in Paris, also welcome the change °§^regime, according to Mauroy’s advisers. He j
offidalceremonyandsecurityprecantio«fi»*hakui||^
handswith adoorman whoin 15years attheMab?]*
non said it was toe first time he faadshaken han**'

with a prime minister. —
* (R) \
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pen-and-ink master

*

Exhibition to show Mehdi’ s skills
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH— Pen-and-ink, watercolor and
oil portraits done by Pakistani artist Eqbal
Mehdi will soon be exhibited here. The
Riyadh exhibition of Mehdi1

s work follows
the presentation ofmore than a dozen exposi-
tions of his paintings in Pakistan and other
parts of die world.

The work of Mehdi1 was complemented in

January, 1980 by the magazine produced in

New York by the International Society of
Arts. The magazine described Mehdi as, “the
real master of pen-and-ink, he has his own
exclusive style and tedinique, the lines seem
so lively and speak for themselves.

“His pictures in water color give a new
dimension to the whole idea,” the magazine
said. “It creates a lasting effect on one’smind
and shows the insight feeling of its creator.

“And the oQ paintingsseem so fascinating

and appealing max one keeps on looking at
diem.,iis brush and paintsseem so coopera-
tive, embracing each other,giving light touch
"o his brash, using delicate matching colors

with distinct curves — all this is combined
together to leave an impressive and indelible

mark which is unforgettable.

Mehdfs most famous works, produced in

1973, are a number of original portraits of this

Quaid-i-Azam Mohammad Ah' Jmnah; they

were prominently displayed in a “ono-man-
show” by the Arts Council of Pakistan in

Karachi These portraits gained so much
notoriety that they were shown in the
National Arts Gallery ofIslamabad and later

at Karachi University. At the same time, his

portraits of“national heroes of the Pakistan

movement” were internationally acclaimed

and were exhibited at the ShakirAh Museum
in Lahore and at the Wah Ordinance factory.

Bom in 1946, Mehdi showed tremendous
filrfll in drawing sketches when he was 9years
old. His increasing popularity increased in

1969 when he had his first show at the Arts

Council of Pakistan in Karachi. His latest

portraits and oil paintings were exhibited at

die council again in 1973.

A number of Mehdfs pen-and-ink draw

mgs have received international ngriaww in

1977, during Allama IqbaTs centenary

Eqbal Mehdi introduced portraits of Allama
and illustrations of his verses; these were
exhibited at the Liaquat Han ib Rawalpindi,

at the Arts Council in Karachi, at die
National Arts Gallery in Islamabad, and at

die' Allama Iqbal Open University in

Islamabad.

Mehdi created a portrait erfPresident Gen
era! Mohammad Zia-ul-Haq and a portrait of

die Quaid-i-Azam which is displayed in the

High Court in Karachi.

has traveled to England, Italy,

France and Switzerland, where he studied art

techniques and metrenowned artists. His art

has been exhibited in Japan, France and the

United States. Later this year, his paintings

will be exhibited by the Pakistan Embassy in

Paris.

Hie International Society of Arts in New
York recently awarded Mehdi a fellowship in

reoogmtiou ofMs work.He ischairmanof die

Fine Arts Committee of die governing body
of the Arts Council of Pakistan.

Organ
transplant

changes

forecast
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — An extraordinary innova

tion in the storage process of freezing and
thawing organ transplant material.could radi-

cally change the future for this type of trans-

plant, making the operation a simple, routine

matter.

Until now, human organs could notbe kept
in a frozen state because there was no way to

restore them to body temperature without

damaging them in the process.

Now a team of scientists led by James C.

Tolerat the Georgia Institute of Technology
in Atlanta has come up with a microwave
quick-thaw device that safely serves the pur-

pose.
The device resembles a square-mouthed

aluminum megaphone, with the large end
custom designed to accommodate an elec-

tromagnetic field formed to the electrical

properties of the freeze-stored organ (for

promotong uniform heating). It is then set
vertically on its small end and, packed with
sand with the freeze-stored organ in place, it

is subjected to a five-minute 200-to-400-wait
microwave bath in a shielded vault

Toler has used kidneys from dogs, which
are the most similar to those of humans

, for
his four-year research . After 50 were thawed
in this method, 35 were judged suitable for

implantation. With this great step in organ
transplant procedure, a nationwide and even
worldwide network of freeze-storage organ
bank should soon be a reality.

Queen of Jazz’

dies of cancer
By Jerry JBeicher

DURHAM, N.G, Jiine 12 (LAT}
Mary Lou Williams, known as the “Queen of
Jazz” for more than four decades and recog-
nized as one of The major figures fee art form
has ever produced died here Thursday of
cancer at the age of 71. An arranger, com-
poser and teacher, as well as a. superb
keyboard artist. Miss Williams, since 1978,
had lectured on jazz at Duke University.

A child prodigy, who became a profes-
sional pianist at fee age of 12, Miss William?
talent encompassed black spirituals and rag
time, boobie, swing and bebop.
She was the second woman instrumentalist

to makeaname in feejazz field, which still is

dominated by men. Lil Armstrong, pianist
and first wife ofThimpeterlouis-Armstrong,
was fee first, but fee never became as well
known as Miss Williams

We have an immediate vacancy for a Pharmacy Aid

The applicant must have a formal Pharmacy-aid

education (2 years) and be fluent in Arabic and

English

Applications with resume including full details

of previous job experience should be sent to:

Personnel Manager
Al-Nawa Emergency Hospital

P.O. Box 331
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M/V ‘JOLLY ORO” Voy no. 168
Arrival 12.6.81 f 10.8.1401

Departure 13.6. 81/IUM40!

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
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ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERSCAGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING, DUL.Y ENDORSED, OR BANK
GUARANTEESIUPON VESSEL’S ARRIVAL,

For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadrye.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998 9.

Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALftA.
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ONE-YEAR WARANTY '

SPECIALIST ENGINEERS

FOR MAINTENANCE

THROUGHOUT

THE KINGDOM

PLESSEY K1 Provides for 96
stations (plus 3 additional off-

premise lines) and up to 29
V outside lines

PLESSEY /module 16-32
Provides for up to 32 stations

and up to 1 6 outside lines

Features facilities

* ALPHANUMERIC DISPLAY FOR ATTENDANT POSITION

* AREA/OFFICE CODE RESTRICTION

* CONFERENCE CALLING/FACILITY

Jf STATION MESSAGE DETAIL RECORDING/CALL LOGGING

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

AftStSN £ llCrtOHICS CsTtttlSHMtNT
Projects Division

JEDDAH. AL-JOHARA BLDG. AL-BAGHDADIAH MEDINA ROAD.

P.O.BOXI228 TEL. 6427798-6436026-6436027-6430424

BRANCHES:
RIYADH. TEL. 4 76 9 6 55-47 69 67 7-47 69 6 88

P.O.BOX 2728
ALKHOBAR. TEL. 8644678-8644813 .

P.O.BOX 193
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China hails peace bid

Talks with Pakistan
fruitful, says India

atab nettS International

Compulsory voting

Marcos warning challenged
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Mission evaluation

NEW DELHI. June 12 (Agencies) —
Indian External Affairs Minister P.V.
Narasimha Rao returned here Friday after a

four-day official visit tn Pakistan during

which he sought to assure leaders or that

country of India's peaceful intentions.

Rao told reporters at Delhi airport that his

talks with President Gen. Muhammad Zia

ul-Haq and Pakistan Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi were "fruitful and satisfactory. The
dialogue will continue," the minister said,

adding that Shahi will visit India later this

year.

He told a news conference in Karachi

before leaving that his talks with Shahi had

Air-Indla men freed
BOMBAY, June 12 (R) — A court has

freed four Air-India employees and a former

colleague arrested last month in connection

with alleged sabotage of an aircraft in which

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi was to have

traveled.

Metropolitan magistrate A.D. Kale

ordered their release Thursday after the pro-

secution said it had no evidence against the

men. An Air-India technician arrested with

the five was freed on bail last Monday after

allegedly confessing to the police. But his

counsel told the magistrate this week that

police forced
_
Suresh Pandurang lnamdar to

confess by beating him up.

been “purposeful and very satisfying* and

the two sides had made a good start toward
better understanding and harmony.

Shahi. asked if the two sides had disccused a

proposal for a non-aggression pact or a

no-war pact, replied: “The Simla agreement

pledges both our countries to non-use of

force. As to a non-aggression pact, let us

continue our discussions. We have had only

one round. We have taken an important step

forward, but we have a long way to go”.

The Indian minister said that cooperation

and friendship between India and Pakistan

made “good sense”. They had many things in

common. Rao said Pakistan had agreed to

participate in the Indian trade fair in

November. Its participation would open tre-

mendous possibilities for future growth of

trade between the two nations, he added.
Meanwhile, the Chinese Communist Party

newspaperTAePeop/e \v Daily said Friday the

lndo- Pakistani talks showed “positive

results” that marked “a contribution to peace

in southern Asia.” The paper noted that a

joint communique signed by the two foreign

ministers recognized each country's
“sovereign right.. .to acquire weapons for its

own defense.”

“It is understandable that certain differ-

ences exist between India and Pakistan for

historical reason” the newspaper said,

adding that “outside forces” were trying to

exploit these differences.

.
MANILA, June 12 (AFP) — Jaime Car-

dinal Sin Friday broke his silence over the
Philippine presidential election and openly
challenged moves by President Ferdinand
Marcos to order compulsory voting.

The cardinal, the country’s highest
Roman Catholic official, dismissed a warn-
ing from Marcos that failure to vote in the

June 16 poll would constitute a “mortal
sin”. He said that boycotting tbe election

was no mortal sin, and “the state is bound to

respect this honest decision of conscience

and not impede its free exercise

Sin's statement is to be distributed in all

Catholic churches Sunday, in a move that

could deal a bad blow to die Marcos cam-
paign in this predominantly Catholic coun-
try. Marcos, fighting a growing boycott
movement in the election, had said that

failure to vote would also constitute a crim-
inal offense under Philippine civil laws.

In his statement, the cardinal said the

church believed that citizens has “moral

obligation to vote as a general rule and

under normal circumstances'’. However,

situations could arisei when the Christian

voter did not believe in conscience that he

should fulfill that obligation and feared

even that the election process was manipu-

lated to produce “pre-detennlned results”,

making theact ofvotinga violation of moral

truth. Sin said.

He added: “The right of a person to par-

ticipate in decisions affecting his life in rivil

society comes from God and there are

moral claims which are prior toand superior

to the state.” Although Sin did not out-

rightly urge his Catholic followers to

boycott the polls, some of his priests and

bishops have decided to do so.

A manifesto signed by 57 priests

denounced the coming election as “farti-

caT and said it was “just the latest in a series

of manipulations to prop up the sagging
credibility of the Marcos dictatorship.”

Shuttle problem traced to clip
SPACE CENTER, Houston. June 12

(AP) — A weightless paper dip floating

around in a power supply box caused one of

the’ minor problems (hat arose during the

flight of the U.S. space shuttle in April, offi-

cials. have said.

The paper dip, apparently overlooked

before the launch, caused a shortdreuit in the

power box. A backup unit provided the

necessarypower, however.Tbe short was one
of 52 minor problems that have been
examined in two months of evaluation of the
April 12-14 mission.

Joseph E. Mecbelay, manager of the mis-

sion evaluation, said Thursday that all the
problems were so minor the Columbia could

be ready for its second launch long before the

scheduled Sept. 30 liftoff. “If we had to

today, we could make up our mind on ah of

the tiny fixes and go fly,” he said.

Among the other minor problems was that

areas on eitherside of the rear of the vehicle

sustained higher temperatures than

expected, Mechelay said. Engineering stilldo
not understand what caused the problem.he
said, but they now plan to more insulation

tiles in the affected areas.

Mecheiay said a large body flap near the

underside of Columbia
f
s tail also took more

heat than had been anticipated. The flap is

used to maneuver the orbiter as it enters the

atmosphere The beat problem was traced to

the flap being extended 14 degrees instead of

the 8 to 9 degrees that had been planned.

After talks in S. Africa

Clark to meet Namibian leaders

FOR RENT
TWO NEWLY FURNISHED APPARTMENTS IN A SMALL BUILDING

AT OLEYA NEAR PANDA SUPER MARKET - EACH APPARTMENT
EQUIPPED WITH A SEPARATE TELEPHONE, TWO BEDROOMS,
SALON, DINING ROOM AND WITH A COMPLETE KITCHEN WITH
CURTAINS, LIGHTS, AND DECOR.

PLEASE PHONE TO No. 476-0766 AL RIYADH (KHALED)
‘‘m»F H

JEDDAH STEEL ROUJNGMLL CO.
JEDDAH

STEEL SCRAP FOR SALE
The Jeddah Steel Rolling Mill Co., has now big quantities of new
steel scrap for sale. Interested parties should visit the factory to
inspect the material and make their offer per metric ton. Buyer will

have to start moving the scrap out of the mill yard immediately
after agreement is made. For more details contact the Admin.
Manager Tel: 636-8161 or 636-7462.
PLANT LOCATION: Inside Petromin industrial Area. §

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, June 12
(AP) — U.S. Deputy Secretaiy of State Wil-
liam CJark Friday described his talks with the
South African government over the future of
Southwest Africa, also known as Namibia, as
“helpful and constructive,

1
’ but would give no

other details about his discussions with top
officials.

In a brief meeting with reporters before his

Billy Carter’s estate

reportedly taken over
ATLANTA. Georgia, June 12 (AP) —

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service has seized

Billy Carter’s real estate holdings in Plains

and Buena Vista because of his failure to pay
back taxes, The Atlanta Constitution news-
paper reported in its early Friday editions.

But the paper said the IRS plans to allow, a
scheduled June 27 auction of Carter’s Plains

property to proceed. The brother of former
President Jimmy Carter is expecting to repay
$105,000 he owes the federal government
with profits from the sale.

The IRS said that while Billy Cartel's
property was“seized” last Friday, the federal

agency does not actually own tile property.

The newspaper said the IRS took the action

to protect its interests when Carter failed to
meet his self-imposed deadline for paying tbe

back taxes.

The auction will include tilesaleof Carter’s

filling station, his old home,four building lots
and the softball field where the former presi-

dent used to play softball with members of

the Secret Service and visiting press. Billy

Carter, who has said he will be moving his

family to HaleyviOe, Alabama, could not be
reached for comment Thursday.
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departure for the Namibian capital of Win-
dhoek, Qark said he would like to “go into

the merit of discussions but I feel 1 should get

back to report to President Reagan.”
“We are on our way to Windhoek and after

the first phase of our discussions I can say

they have been helpful and constructive. The
next phase is tbe meeting with the internal

parties,” he said.

Tbe government-run South African
Broadcasting Corp. (SABC) quoted Foreign
Minister Pik Botha Thursday night as saying

that “major problems” still must be over-

come before Pretoria was willing to grant

independence to the former German colony.

The radio said Botha told its correspon-
dent the issue of United Nations forces in

Southwest Africa during the transition to

independence was among the problems dis-

cussed, and called it“the most tricky area' of

the negotiations” because it would involve

changes and amendments to U.N. Security

Council resolution 435.
The resolution, adopted SepL 29, 197S,

calls for a ceasefire in the 15-year war waged
by black nationalists against South African
troops, which would be followed by U.N.-
supervised elections for a constituent assem-

bly. That body would lay the foundations for

an independent state.

The SABC said sources dose to tbe talks

have indicated the United States so far has

adoptedan uncommitted stanceon theextent

of U.N. involvement in the territory during
tiie period before independence elections.

Clark, the highest-ranking American offi-

cial to visitSouth. Africasince former Secret-
ary of State Cyrus Vance's trip in 1978,
Thursday met twice with Prime Minister

P.W. Botha and with the foreign minister.

24 HOURS
COMPLIMENTARY
SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM
AND TO NEW JEDDAH
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

A1 BadrJeddah Sheraton Hotel
Tel. 6310000 Telex: 401512 Sherat S J PO Box 6719
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Shake Hands with Profit

in September in Thessaloniki

Profit in many forms will be attending the 46th
Thessaloniki International Far in September this year.

In the form of international commercial exchanges,
securing of orders, and striking up of new
associations.

in the form of all that’s latest in contemporary
technology, and of useful contacts.

Or maybe just In the form of a chance meeting
which will open up new horizons for you.

46th THESSALONIKI
INTERNATIONAL FAIR
September 13-27, 1981

THESSALONIKI-GREECE

Ifll be worth your while to visit the 46th Thessaloniki
international Fair.

The Fair is a focal point of international commercial
activity. This year, in fact, with Greece now the 10th
member of the European Economic Community, the
Jnessaloniki international Fair will be even more
interesting than usual. It will be more varied, more
extensive, more influential. And it will offer you more
opportunities for profitable contacts.

- INFORMATION: |f_
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Soviets ready to meet
WASHINGTON* Jime l2 (AP) - The

U5. House of Representatives, rejecting

pleas that Ae neutron waihead brings Ae
world closer to fawnAwwi
to block development of the controversial
weapon.

lite house Thursday voted 293-88 against
an attempt by Rep. Ted Weiss, a New York
Democrat, to bar use of federal money for
production of the neutron weapon or its

components,

'

Weiss offered Ac amendment to a $5.1
billion 1982 authorization biHfor the Energy
Departments defense activities. Under U.S;

.

law, tbe Enej^y_ Department, notAe Pen-
tagon, has jurisdiction over nuclear weapons
programs.

The overall bill waslaterapproved by voice
vote andsent to Ac Senate. The vote reject-

ing Weiss’ amendment followed an emo^

Soviet ‘collaborator*

emerges from bunker
MOSCOW. June 12 (R) — Soviet

auAorittas have, found a 61-year-old man
who had been hidden in a bunker by his fam-
ily since World War II to avoid punishment
for his collaboration with Nazi occupiers, a

Soviet newspaper said Friday.

SotsiaUstieheskaya Industries said that
Dmitri Kozlovsky, dressed in rags and unsha-
ven, was almost blind andhad lost all sense of

time when he was led into daylight last

December after 36 years in darkness.

He took refuge in the bunker on his
fathers advice when Nazi troops withdrew
from the region in 1944. He worked for the
occupation forces as a bricklayer and was
branded a collaborator by the local popula-
tion, Ac newspaper said.

Belgian government
wins confidence vote
BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 12 (AP) —

Belgian government Thursday won a vote of

confidence in Ae Senate after a new riftin Ae
center-left coalition majority on an old lan-

guage problem. The vote was 107 against 31
and Aree absendons.

It had been asked by Premier Marie Eys-

kens Tuesday after he felt he was no longer

being supportedbyAe SocialistParty. Three
French-speaking Socialist members of his

cabinet had recently made statements which

Eyskens said were contrary to Ae govern-

ment program.

Tbe Socialist ministers had said Ae lan-

guage laws, which split Belgium intwo major
areas speaking different languages, should be
changed. It followed incidents in a disputed

village along Ae language border.

donal debate oyer..neutron -weapons, aicn
known as enhanced radiation weapons. -
The neutron warhead is a small nudear

charge Aat produces less blast and heat and
more radiation than a conventional nuclear
bomb, allowing enemy soldiers to be killed
with a minimum amount of damage to land
and buildings.

Its supporters argue that, because it causes
less destruction, it makes a -better tactical,
weapon to defend

- Europe against massive
tank attacks by Ae Soviet Union than ordi-
nary nuclear weapons: The tank crews would
be lolled by radiation wiA the minimum
physical destruction of European cities and
towns.

But opponents argued vainly on Ae house
floor that Ac very concept, was dangerous
because it makes it easier to fire Ae. first

nuclear weapon. And once such weapons are

Hit neutron weapon
threats , Brezhnev says

used, Aey said, Ae conflict would be out of decline to discuss methods used to monitor / mfused, Aey said, Ae conflict would be out of
control because Ae Soviets would respond
with a full-scale unclear barrage.
The Energy Department is producing

components for a neutron warhead to be
stockpiled in caseAc weapon is addedtoAe
nation’s arsenal. The Reagan administration

hassaid itisstudyingAeposaWity ofdeploy-

ing Ae .weapon, but no decision has been

made.
Meanwhile, intelligence sources said

Thursday Ae Soviet Union has stationed a

spy ship off Ae United Stated east coast to

study the -first .huge U.S. Trident missfle-

firing submarine when itbegins sea trials next

week.
'

It waslearned-Aat Ae first of a new dass of

giant Soviet missile submarines, called

Typhoon, started its sea trials early this week
in Ae far norA. U.S. intelligence sources

decline to discuss methods used to monitor
such Soviet developments.

The Trident class is Ae biggest U.S. sub-
marines ever built.The SovietTyphoon-dass
is even bigger, described by U.S. Navy
inteligence as displacing 25,000 tons under-

water. Each Typhoon sub, it is expected, will

be able to launch at least 20 advanced mis-

siles wiA powerful multiple nudear war-

heads.

The appearance of the Soviet
intelligence-gaAering ship in Ae Atlantic off

Groton, Connecticut, whereAe Trident subs
are being built, and the fresh information on
Ae Typhoon's start of its sea trials, under-

scores Ae closeness wiA which Aose coun-
tries watch each oAer*s progress toward a

new generation of sea- based strategic

weapons likely to be critical in Ae weapons
balance for the next quarter of a century.

Earns $ 12m on drugs

Clymore admits smuggling charge

BIGGESTBANKRUCT:&vHAman Wil-

liam Stern who owes his creditors $236
million, paid off only $26,300 last year.

Property speculator Stern, 45,Ae world’s

biggest bankrupt, expects to earn about

£25,000 this year as a consultant. The offi-

cial receiver says Stern “still manages a
near-nrfffionairc lifestyle” and most con-

tfnne to pay bade what he can.

NEW YORK, June 12 (AP) — Craig R.
Clymore, one of Ae hostages held aboard a
hijacked Pakistani airliner in March and
described as Ae mastermind of an interna-

tional drug-smuggling ring, has pleaded
guilty to smuggling heroin and hashish into

the United States.

Clymore, 24, told Ae court Thursday Aat
since 1978 he had earned moreAan $12 mil-

lion smuggling drugs from the Far East, regu-

larly employing eight persons as couriers.

Clymore, who earlier pleaded innocent to

the charges, came to public attention in

March when he and 101 other passengers

were held hostageaboard aaijacked Pakistani

airliner. IBs indictment was made public

immediately afterAe hostageswere released
in Damascus.
Clymore of California, was arrested byAe

Syrian government atAe request of the U ii.

government and returned to America April

Muslim worshipers

attacked in Pristina
BELGRADE, June 12 (AP)— A group of

youths described as “hoodirimsT attacked

Muslim worshipers at Ae central mosque in

Kosovo’s capital of Pristina, injuring several

persons,Ae Belgrade newspaper has
reported.

It said Thursday Ae incident took place

Tuesday when a group of young people

attacked Muslims duringa religious service at

Ae mosque. Pristina wasAe starting point of

recent violent riot byAe ethnic Albanians in

Kosovo, Yugoslavia’s souAera province

which is Ae poorest region in Ae country.
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6. When he was arrested April 14 be was
ordered held in $10 million bail by Judge
Thomas C. Platt, Ae highest bail set in Ae

' Brooklyn federal court.

Platt said at Ae time Aat if Ae government
allegations were true, “he's a killer.” When
Clymore appeared before Platt Thursday,
Clymore admitted arranging wiA friends to
smuggle 4.4 pounds of heroin Arough U.S.
customs in Ae hollowed-out heels of shoes.

He also said Aat last January he arranged
for 2.2 pounds of Ae drug to be smuggled
Arough Kennedy Airport by couriers who
swallowed containers filled wiAAe narcotic.

Two of Ae couriers nearly died when Ae
containers burst. Plan set sentencing for July
17. Clymore could receive up to 30 years in

prison and up to $50,000 in fines.

MOSCOW, June 12 (AFP) - The Soviet

Union will never allow itself to be overtaken
in Ae arms race and will reply “rapidly and
effectively” to any challenge, President

Leonid Brezhnev said here Friday.

Meeting Sweden's Social- Democratic
opposition leader and former Prime Minister

Olaf Palme at Ae Kremlin, Brezhnev said

AatAe Soviet Union would not close its eyes .

to any relaunching of Ae arms race.

He added Aat his government would “not
allow anyone to affect our legitimate security :

interests” or to tilt Ae world’s current',

“military-strategic balance.” Tbe president

said AatAe North AtlanticTreaty Organiza-

tion (NATO) was pursuing a self-defeating

policy by “wanting to gain military superior-

ity.”

The Soviet head of state sent this warning

to Ae West because he believes Aat Ae aim
of (Western) “militaristic circles is to break
Ae strategic military balance in Ae world and
to assure the military superiority ofNATO.”
According to Brezhnev this approach has

blocked attempts to disarm or limitarms in all

areas. He accused Ae United States of want-

ing to break Ae military balance wiA
Soviet Union in Aeir favor and to destro

detente. The Soviet leader said Aat, to

achieve itsends, Ae United States isconduct-

ing a militaristic anti-Soviet campaign “in an

artificially provoked climate of hysteria and

fear.”

Casting doubt on American will to negoti-

ate limitations on nuclear arms in Europe,

Brezhnev said Aat Ae sole object of Ae
United.States was to“manage to reduce only

Ae number of Soviet medium-range missiles

wiAoutmention ofAmerican oucleararmsin

forward positions.”

Brezhnev stressed Aat Ae relaunching of

Ae arms race in Europe poses grave dangers

to Ae continent.He said Aat” Ae vulnerabil-

ity of Ae West European countries would be

greatly increased in any war if new missiles

aimed at Ae Soviet Union were deployed.”

The Soviet president, whose remarks were
distributed by Ae news agency Tass, con-

cluded by an appeal to reason.He said he was
ready to negotiate disarmament and to coop-
erate wiA any country.

BRIEFS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — AuAor Bill

Geeene was sentenced Thursday to two years -

in prison and fined $20,000 for two counts of
U.S. income tax evasion. Greene has written

two books on how to avoid paying taxes.

BERLIN (AP) — Richard von Weiz-
saecker, whose Christian Democrats won Ae
May 10 elections but failed to gain an abso-

lute majority, was elected West Berlin mayor
Thursday, the first conservative in almost

Aree decades. Von Weizsaecker, who came
to Beilin from Bonn after a finance scandal

Aat toppled Social Democrat Mayor Diet-

rich Stobbe, received 69 of 132 eligible votes

in Ae jjewly elected city parliament.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP) —
Argentina late Thursday announced Ae
reopening of its border wiA Chile, dosed
unilaterally by Ae Argentines April 29. The
borderwas-closed following Ae detention on

espionage charges April 25 of two Argentine

army officers in Chile. The two, Maj. Pablo

Barileau and Lt. Oscar Santos, were freed

Wednesday night by Chile and returned to

.Buenos Aires Thursday.
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Despite criticism

U.S. vows to keep dollar strong

jttabnwsEconomy SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1*1 t

V \SHINGTON, June 12 (R) — Senior

gov .rant officials say they are committed
to k epjng the dollar strong despite foreign

complaints that high U.S. interest rates have

over inflated the value of the American cur-

rency.

-.“We are making a determined effort to

re-establish the stability of the dollar,"

Treasury Undersecretary Beryl Sprinkel told

Reuters Thursday in an interview.

The dollar has mads exiraordinaty gains

this year at the expense of other major cur-

rendu. It recently rose to a four-year high

against the German mark and a two-year

high against the British pound.
The surge in die 'dollar's strength has

prompted a chorus of criticism . from abroad.

West German Chancellor ‘ Helmut Schmidt

complained that high U.S. interest rates, now
running at about 20 percent, were artificially

inflating the dollars^ worth by luring money
to America that would have otherwise been
invested elsewhere. Sprinkel conceded this

point, but added the Reagan administration

wa not pursuing a policy ofhigh interest rates.

“In die very short run, the dollar is being

strengthened by ourvery high interest rates,"

Sprinkel said. "But we are just as unhappy

about those high interestrates as he Schmidt)
is” He noted that high interest rates have
discouraged Americans from borrowing
money to purchase cars and houses, tradi-

tionally considered crucial elements to the
success of the U.S. economy.

Sprinkel also said high rates have pushed
up the cost of the budget by making govern-
ment borrowing from the public more expen-
sive. A number of private economists and
government officials have predicted die dol-

lar will be surrendering some' of die
strength it has attained recently.
"1 think you will see die dollar soften a

little bit because ofa lot ofthemoney thathas
been attracted over here has been because of

our high rates of interest,” Treasury Secret-
ary Donald Regan recently said in a televi-

sion interview. Estimates byprivate econom-
ists suggest the dollar could lose from five

percent to nearly halfof the recentgains ithas
made against other currencies.

But Sprinkel said “any weakness in die

dollar will be temporary,” adding that there
were several factors that would keep the dol-

lar strong. These included a growing aware-
ness around the world that President
Reagan's economic program of big cuts in

r
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government spending and taxes would work
and the U.S. central bank’s commitment to
slow die growth of money supply to combat
inflation.

Sprinkel disagreed with the belief that the
dollar's success depended on high domestic
interest rates, saying: “Look at Japan and
Germany. They have had low inflation and
low (interest) rates and their currencies have
been very strong." some including former
Carter administration Assistant Treasury
Secretary C. Fred Bergsten, have complained
that the dollar hasbecome toostrong and will

eventually have an adverse impact on the
American economy. They contend that too
strong a dollar tends to 'discourage foreign
from purchasing U.S. goods because theyare
too expensive.

Consortium
pledges $lb
to Pakistan
PARIS, June 12 (AFP) — Industrial

nations and mternntkmri agencies have
pledged economic assistance totaling SI -17
billion to Pakistan for the coming fisca l year.
In addition, Pakistan was promised more

than $110 million worth of special aid to help
tire country cope with the growing number of
Afghan refugees now estimated at 2.1 mil-

lion.

Commenting on the outcome of the just-

ended annual meeting of the World Bank
consortium for aid to Pakistan, the chief

Pakistani delegate Ejaz Ahmad Naik said his
governmentwas“verygratefuT forthe“sub-
stantial increase” in aid for fiscal 1982 start-

ing this July 1.

He said thisindicated thatthe international

community was now “satisfied that we are

moving in the right direction in . our
economic management” Naik stressed that

tire steady inflow of refugees from Afghanis-

tan had created what was now recognized as

“the largest single refugee problem in the

world.” The influx was continuing at a rate of
70,000 to 80,000 a month and the total

“could reach three million by June 1 982,” he
said.

Iran averts $

layoffs at

Kruppplant

fife

(AT wtrepbaio)

ROYAL GOLD: Jerry Wnfiams—seen atthe Gtagao mine near Dolgellau, Wales— has

a bighand in Britain’s Royal wedding on July 29. For the Glogan mine is carrying on its

tradition ofsupplyinggold forroyal wedding rings when Prince Gharies wedsLady Diana

Spencer. WQfiams, 43, is the fourth generation ofhis family to work die mine— ikom

where thegoldfor dieweddfctgrings tfQueen Elizabeth,Princess Margaretand Princess

Anne came.

BONN, June 12 (AP) — Iran used it*

influence asascodcmoiderinKxapp Steel Co.
to avert some 5,000 planned layoffs, Iranian

Industry Minister Ahmad Zadeh has said.

Zadeh said Thursday he took the workers’

position at a Krupp Steli supervisory board
meeting May 12 because his country, which
holds 25.01 percent of the firm's stock, acted
on the Islamic principle that individual well-

being is more important than businets neces-

sity. -

Major decisions at Krupp Steel, as at other
large West German firms, are subject to
review by a supervisory board evenly divided

between management and labor. The board
was to decide on a restructuring plan that

called for dismissal of plant workers in sev-
eral stages.

Zadeh told reporters he voted with labor
against die layoff plan, and the board found a
new scheme, satisfactory to both sides, width
called for early retirement for 'a few’ okfa-
empioyees.
He said Iran would continue to apply

Islamic principles to major decisions at
Krupp SteeL

A company spokesman said the restructur-
ing plan, which won final approval Thursday,
envisioned ‘some staff reductions.' He
dedined to say how many.

Stocks depleted

Russia set to import grains

Entrepreneurs back
to fore InMozambique'

Germany,Zambia sign

technical tie-up accord
BONN, June 12 (AP)—Zambia and West

Germany signed an agreement providing for
technical cooperation between the two coun-
tries, the foreign office announced.
A spokesman said Thursday the new

document supersedes a previous agreement
dating from 1966. He said the agreement “is

the foundation for all futurecommon plans in

the area cftechnical cooperationbetween the
Federal Republic of Germany and Zambia
and, therefore, will at the same time be an
important contribution for thefurtherstreng-
thening of the traditional good political and
economic ties between the two countries.”

Fred Kazunga, a state secretary in the
finance ministry, signed for Zambia. Berndt
von Staden, a state secretary in the foreign
office, signed for West Germany.

WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP) — The
Soviet Union has opened new doors to vast

supplies of foreign grain, including a nod
from the United States that it can buy more
wheat and corn, the US. Agriculture

Department has said.

An agreement reached earlier this week in

London allows the Soviet Union — if it

chooses — to buy an additional 6 million

metric tons of wheat and com for delivery

through Sept. 30.

Until it was lifted April 24, a partial

embargo on grain sales restricted shipments
to 8 million metric tons annually. The Lon-
don agreement allows those to increase to 14
mill inn tons without farther discussions bet-

ween the two countries.

The department said in its latest analysis

that the U.S. agreement followed other

recent accords, including one with Canada
that coversthe sale of 25 million tons ofgrain

over the next five years.

Even with a good 1981 grain crop

expected, Soviet demand and imports are

likelyto continue heavyin 1 981-82 as aresult
of record livestock inventories and two poor
production years in a' row which depleted
Soviet grain stocks,” the report said..

The report was a follow-up to one issued

Wednesday in which department analysts

said there was no change in their previous
estimate that the Soviet grain harvest could

produce 210 million metric tons this year.

Although short of Moscow's 1981 goal of
236 million tons, it would be a significant

comeback from last year's short harvest cf

189 .2 million tons and the even smaller crop

of 179.2 million in 1979.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING C0MPAIMY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4788647, Telex: 202384ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

VESSELS E.T.A. PORT

1BN AL BEITAR 10-6-1981 DAMMAM
IBN AL SUWAID1 10-6-1981 DAMMAM
JEBEL ALI 12-6-1981 DAMMAM
AL FUJAIRAH 15-6-1981 DAMMAM
HIJAZ 16-6-1981 DAMMAM
IBN AL AKFAN1 14-6-1981 DAMMAM
AL OMARIAH 13-6-1981 JUBAIL
AL SHAMIAH 14-6-1981 JEDDAH
ARAFAT 16-6-1981 JEDDAH

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
PS). Rex 37 Tel: 8323011
Talexi 801011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329822

P.0.Box: 122

RIYADH
P.O.Box: 753
Tel: 4789496/4789578
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,
Tel: 6820125/6820588/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP

Sf

.
A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds and is

equal to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4
bushels of com. The report also noted that

U.S. and Soviet officials in London agreed to

seek a meeting later to “explore a new
arrangement” for trade after Sept. 30, the

date when a current five-year grain agree-

ment expires.

Besides, die pact with Canada, the Soviet

Union also has concluded grain agreements

with India and Argentina, the report said.

MAPUTO, June 12 (AFP) — Small busi-

ness has enjoyed a dramatic revival in

Mozambique since President Samora Machel
decreed last year that the government“can-
not waste its time selling eggs and matches."

But officials say the trend does sot mean
the state dogmas of Marxism and collectivism

are being jettisoned. In the year or so that

Mozambique has been able to turn its atten-

tion toward development and away from
supporting die now-ended emancipation war
in neighboring Zimbabwe, 2,800 private

businesses have opened in this country, a high

official said.

There are new tailor shops :shoemakers,

grocery stores and restaurants.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Oualpdai Tender Price CJosiag

No. SR. Date

Ministry of

Education
Provision of feeding for students

staying at certain

institutes

13/A 150 7-7-81

Department of

Education at

AJ-Madina

Provision of office instruments 64 11-7-81

w *? r*
Supply of furnitures 65 12-7-8L
Provision of printed matters 66 13-7-81

Municipality

of Jeddah
Beautification of Jeddah Streets,

die third stage, first group
16 10.000 6-7-81

Beautification of Jeddah streets,

the third stage, second group
17 ; 10,000 11-7-81 , _

Southern extension of the
comiche

18 10.000 12-7-81

Questions.
Clean, healthy-lookmg skin
begins with knowing your skin
type and its true needs.
What suits another woman is

not necessarily right for you.
n be tota

'

In fact, it can be totally wrong.

A simple question-and-answer
device programmed by a group of
leading dermatologists, it will

establish your skin type and the
right skin care products for you.

How can you leam your true
skin type? You can go straight to
a store where Clinique products
are carried, and ask for a fast,

free skin analysis with the
famous Clinique Computer.

Meet the Clinique Computer.
It takes the guesswork out of how
to properly care for your skin.
It gives you the right answer:
Clinique.

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested

100% Fragrance Free.

GAZZAZ H JU a
MAKKAH- JEDDAH - RIYADH - AL-KHOBAH
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1,000

civil staff
LONDON, June 12 (R) — 'The British

government suspended 1 ,000 of its dyil ser-

vants without pay in an. increasingly
acrimonious wage dispute.

TTiey were suspended, effective Friday,for
refusing Id handle unemployment child
benefit welfare payments at a time of record
joblessness m Britain, a government spokes-
man said.

Unions, representing 530,000 civil ser-

vants have shut down computers normally
writing die welfare checks.
With the dispute now 15 weeks old, work-

ers have rejected a 'State offer of a seven
percent wage increase and held out for their
own claim of 15 percent. They have held
selective strikes and promised last week to
step up their action aftersettlement talks with
the government broke downl The govern-
ment has warned strikers could have their

holidays canceled.

Meanwhile, lines of passengers built up at
London's two major airports, Heathrow and
Gatwick, Friday and hundreds of flights were
canceled or delayed as air traffic controllers
struck again as pan of a 14-week-old civil

servants* pay dispute.
Friday’s initial disruption — part of a regu-

lar partem of strikes hitting British airports in
rotation —- was caused by a seven-hour strike
from 0630 GMT by controllers at West
Drayton Center, which controls traffic over
most of southern England and Wales.

Officials said about half the schedule
flights at Heathrow, which handles an aver-
age 800 flights a day, were canceled or
delayed, with European flights worst hit.

Worse chaos was feared later Friday when
controllers on the seven-hour afternoon shift

at Heathrow were due to strike from 2JO
p.m. (1330 GMT). This promised further dis-

ruption of flights which in previous morning
strike have been rescheduled.

“As you can imagine, it is not a nice day ”

said a spokesman for British Airways, the
major carrier out of Heathrow, which can-

celed two-thirds of its flights Friday. The
spokesman said most morning trans-Atlantic

flights landed before the strike began.
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Japan’s car exports dip

PLANE BELLYLANDS: A West German Transall transport plane seen making a surprise bcOyianding at the Paris air show.
Use crew, for unexplained reasons, h<M< fatted to use landing wheels. The aircraft suffered only a minor damage.'

Speeding up delivery

U.S. to eliminate coal export bottlenecks
WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP) — The

United States, sometimes dubbed the Saudi
Arabia' of coal, is likely to commit itself to

providing stable and adequate supplies-of the
fuel to foreign customers, an administration
sources says.

The Ronald Reagan administration’s coal

export policy statement, which is receiving

finishing touches, also is likely to call for an
interagency task force to examine federal

regulations hindering the movement of coal

to foreign users, the source said Thursday.

Reagan has not yet approved the state-

ment, whidi is expected to be released in

about a week, said the souirce, who asked not

to be identified by name. The United States

has recoverable coal reserves of an estimated

400 billion tons and is expected to play a key
role in meeting worldwideenergy demands in

the future.
UJ. coal exports readied an all-time high

last year of 89.9 million tons, 25.1 million

tons more than exported in 1979, said the
National Coal Association. Contribution to

that surge were increased demand and labor

troubles- in Poland and Australia.

Total U.S. coalproduction was 830 million

tons in 1980, up from 776 million in 1979,
according to figures from the coal associa-

tion. The lobbying group forecasts exports of

103 million t<5hs in 1985 and 142 million by

coal export policy statement is

expected to contain language reaffirming the

United States will remain a stable and reli-

. able supplier of coal in the future years, said

the source.

Barring a national emergency, itislikely to

say the United States wifl maintain coal trade

under oontractural commitments.
Theinteragency taskforce on coal exports

probably willbe akced to look atfederal regu-

lations with an eye toward eliminating disin-

centives to coal exporting,said the source. In
particular, it wfil try to speed up improve-
ments in port and harbor facilities and trans-
portation systems, he said. The major indus-
trial nations, meeting at economic summits in

1979 and 1980, underscored the importance
of coal in meeting future energy needs.

At last year’s summit, the participants

.agreed to the goal of doubling coal produc-
tion and use by the early 1990s. They also
agreed to encourage the long-term commit-
ments by coal users and suppliers and to

make any domestic improvements needed to

insure the supply and use of coaL

TOKYO, June 12 (R) — Japanese car
exports, whose growth has been the subject
of increasing concern to European Common
Market governments, showed signs of falling
off in Western Europe last month, according
to figures released here Friday.

The figures came as Japan's International

Trade Minister Rokusuke Tanaka was leav-

ing for talks in Europe on the issue.

Toyota, the countrys largest car manufac-
turer, said it shipped 18,349 vehicles to the
EEC last month, 22.1 percent belowthe May
1980 level, while Nissan, the countrys sec-

ond largest producer and maker of Datsuu
cars, said its exports fell 5.4 percent to

25,034.

Japan ispreparing to curb its car exports to

Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg
after agreeing earlier this week to bold down
its exports tiiis year to West Germany to a

maximum 10 percent above the 1980 level
Similar agreements have also readied with

the United States and Canada.
Meanwhile, Belgium expects to reach an

agreement with Japan Monday limiting

Japanese car exports, a senior economic
affaire ministry offitial said Friday.
But he said important details remained to

be worked out when Belgian Economic
Affaire Minister Willy Gaes meets Tanaka in

Paris Monday.
These included the period for which the

Japanese cuts would apply and their exact

extent.

The spate of bilateral arrangements with

Common Market countries coincides with a
tour of tiie region by Japanese Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki. Thursday, the Common Mar-
ket commission reacted angrily to the agree-
ment between Tokyo and Bonn over cars

saying it undermined EEC solidarity.

It requested details from the Bonn gov-
ernment on its new arrangement with Tokyo.
A spokesman said the commission, the

EEC’s top executive body, was “extremely

surprised to learn that the reported arrange-

ment had been concluded.”

EEC Commission President Gaston Thorn
would make the commission's position

known soon, tiiespokesman said.Thecouncil

of ministers has taken the position that

agreements with Japan on that country’s

exports continued to have implications for

the community as a whole.

The informal agreement, whicb observers

saw as something of an embarrassmentto the

free trade-oriented Bonn government, limits

the growth of Japanese new car sales in West
Germany tiiis year to 10 percent over last

year.lt will mean a considerableslowdown in

the pace of sales for the rest of the year.

London stock market
LONDON, June 12 (R) — The market

dosed mixed after a quiet session and at 1500
hours, the forward market index was down
3.9 at 532J.
UK government bonds showed net rises

ranged to V* point after an irregular trend and
equity leaders dosed easier having started

narrowly higher in response to Wall Street’s'

gain Thursday, dealers said. Gold shares,

U.S. and -Canadian stocks were higher.

British Sugar Corp opened 4p down at 31 1,
but quickly rose to 337p after news that and
WBerisford and partners had increased their

'

stake in British Sugar to over 30 percent in

pursuance of BerisforcTs increased offer of

335p made May 28. Berisford dosed 3p
down at 122p.

Pilkington Bros touched a high of 3 10 after

1980 results before softening to dose 15p
higher at 308p, but Arthur Guinness eased

7p to 67p following interim results.

BP, GEC, Lucas, Metal Box, Shell and
Blue Circle showed net falls ranging between
2p and 5p, but some late buying pushed up
Glaxo and ICl 4p and 6p respectively.

Foreign Exchange Hates
Qwrtfd at 5.-04 PJ*. Ttraraday

SAMA Cub Tranafar
Bahraini Dinar 9.04
Belgian Franc ( 1.000) 87.00 111.00
Canadian Dollar 2.82 — 2.84
Deutcbe Marie (100.) 142.00 143.00 142.10
Dutch GuSdcr (100)
Egyptessi) Pound

127.00 — 127.70— 4.'

2

423
Dirham (100) 92.75

French Franc (100) 60.00 60.90 59.90
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 63.00 58.10
Indian Rupee (100) 3935
Iranian Rjyd (ZOO) — 25.00
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00
Italian Lira {10.000} 28DO 30.00 28.70
Japanese Yen (1,000) 14.90 — 15.20
Jordanian Dinar — 10.14 10.11
Kuwiin Dinar — 12.15 12.14
Lebanese Lira ( 100) — — 7950
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 66.00 62.40
Pakistani Rupee (100J — — 34.45
Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.40
Pound Sterling 6.61 6.72 6.64

Qatari Riyal (100) — — 9355
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15755
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — —

•

35.75

Swiss Franc (100) 161.00 163.00 16130
Syrian Lira ( 100) — 52-25 52.10

Turkish Lira ( 1.000) —

-

3350 —
U.S- Dollar 3.40 3.4090 5.4020

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74JO 7420

Scttag Price

Gold kg. 51,000.00

10 Tolas bar 6,020.00

Ounce 1,600.00

Buying Price

50500.00
5.900.00
1560.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by

Al-RaU Company for Currency Exchange and
[

Gabd St. Jeddah Td : 6420932 |

Gold jumps; dollar eases
LONDON, June 12 (AP) — Gold prices

rose in late trading Friday as the U.S. dollar

eased against key European currencies. In
Zurich, Europe’slargest bullion market,gold
was quoted at $472.00 a troy counce, up
$7JOfrom Thursday’s$464 .50. Earlierin the
day the metal was quoted at $467JO.

Bullion was fixed at $467.00 an ounce in
eariy London trading, but then increased to
$474 up$7 from the previous day. Last Fri-

day, gold traded for $462JO in Zurich and
$461.50 in London.

Bullion dealers said the developments in

Poland and the Middle East were being

watched, but the gold prices were mainly

West German marks 2J995
2.0925 Swiss franc 12.10925
5.7200 French francs 5.6925
2.660 Dutch guilders 2.6655
1,194.70 ‘ Italian lira 1,197

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Luxury 2 bedroom fully

furnished apartments in

Jeddah. Fully carpeted,

electric range and compound
swimming pool

TEL: 6690580, 6690596

affected by the movement of the dollar.

Late doQarratesin Europe, comparedwith
Thursday and with Friday in brackets,

included:

2J935
(2.4250);

(2.1490);

(5.7240),

(2.69255)
(1,209JO)
The Britishpound wasstrongeragainstthe

dollar, trading at $2.9535, compared with
Thursday's $1.9515. Last Friday, tiie pound
sold for $1.9165, its lowest paint since Sep-
tember 1978. In Tokyo, the dollar dosed at
225.60yen,up from 225.25 yen theprevious
day but down from 224J3 yen a week ago.

Algeria to supply

oil to Tanzania
DAR-ES SALAAM, June 12 (AFP) —

Algeria has reserved 340,000 tons of oil for

Tanzania this year and details of transport

and payment are being worked out, Tan-
zania’s official press reported Friday.

The government newspaper Daily Nows
quoted Water and Energy Minister Al-Noor
Kasstxm as saying this agreement had been
reached during bis discussions with the visit-

ing Algerian Secretary of State for Foreign
Tirade, Ali Oubouzar.

Major Saudi
contracting company

is seeking
CAMP ACCOMMODATION - PORTAKABINS OR SIMILAR.

CIVIL ENGINEER - PROJECT MANAGER: UNIVERSITY DEGREE.

MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ROADS AND BRIDGES WORK.

ASPHALT PAVER FOREMAN: MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN RUNWAYS AND ROAD WORKS.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR: MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

SURVEYOR: MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

QUALIFIED DISPENSER: FOR WORK ON SITES. EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES

AND ADVANCED EDUCATION REQUIRED.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS AND GOOD
COMMAND OF ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

PLEASE SEND YOUR C.V. AND OFFERS TO:-

THE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

Be sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have
the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the aid of

the computer, will design your building to

fit your particular requirements exactly.

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have

a Kirby Representative near you

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

sold over 4,000 buildings since 1975, so

we have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBYSALES OFFICES IN SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. BOX 1327 RIYADH
PHONE 4024872
TELEX; 201176 REVERA SJ

P.O. BOX 8434, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6444922
TELEX: 400811 KIRBY SJ

P.O. BOX 51 DHAHRAN AIRPORT
TELAL-KHOBAR 8647014
TELEX: 670008 GOSTELSJ

NABIL SULEIMAN. SALES MANAGER BILAL NASAHANI, SALES MANAGER SAMI NASSER.SALES MANAGER

BULDMG SYSTEMS -KUWAIT

|

Head Office. RQ Bax 2393a Safat. Kuwait

Telex 4240 Kirby PT KT -

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

AL-OAHTAMHARmifE.
P.O.BOX 2224, DAMMAM, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 8338754,8336883
TELEX: 601 776AOMSJ

ATTN: HAROONSATT1

•EASTERN PROVINCE-
BAKERTRADINGACONTRACTMG CORP.
P.O. BOX2082,AL-KHOBAR. SAUDIARABIA
PHONE-8644357
TELEX: 670300BAKON SJ

ATTN: RAM3 SHAMI

AL-KARAWAN EST.
P.O. Bax 244, RIYADH, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE4641860, 4641910, <655260

THJ3C202068SAUDINSJ

ATTH'MARWANK.HARQ

-CENTRAL PROVINCE-

BAKERTRADING6CONTRACT*®CORP.
P.O. BOX2985, RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA
PHONE: 4766650, 4782124
TELEX.'201242 BAKER SJ

ATTN:SULEIMANZAROUBI

-WESTERN PROVINCE-
SAUDIARABIAN ENTERPRISES. (SJLE.J
P.O. BOX6434,JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
PHOtE: 6313954, 6311778
TELEX: 4001 89 ALLAMSJ

ATTN:MOHAMEDAJUMAA

SAHARA BULDMGCONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 7005.JEDDAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHOf®6530833.6532884
TELEX: 401BSOALFAOELSJ

ATTNtMOHAMMEDHIKMAT

BUOSHANTRADING CO.
P.O.BOX2372.JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE6825450, 6820648
TELEX: 400271 M5BSJ

ATTN;IBRAHIMSAMADHAJ

ALWAUDCO. LTDJVULRCONSTRUCTION
P.O.BOX 5957.JEDDAH SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 6675678. 6805033
TELEX:400097TAREQSJ

ATTN: MZAflALAJAMI

J •
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edge out
U.S. Embassy

Inter-Diplomatic League

team snatches top honors

Dodgers A IS"
: i ii

tm. By Laurie Thomas

NEW YORK, June 12 (AP) — George
Hendrick's first-inning blooper to right

field off Fernando Valenzuela wound up as

a two-run, inside-the-park homer that gave
die St. Louis Cardinals a 2-1 victory over
the Los Angeles Dodgers Thursday, night.

Valenzuela gave up only three hits and
struck out nine batters before being lifted

for a pinch-hitter in the eighth inning. Still,

he absorbed his fourth loss in the last six

starts.

Valenzuela walked KeithFemandez with
two outs in the first inning, Hendrick then
dropped a hit in front of Pedro Guerrero.
And when the right fielder missed on bis try

for a shoestring catch, the ball rolled to the
wall and Hendrick circled the bases. The
Dodgers' run came in the sixth on Dusty
Baker's double.

Elsewhere in the National League, Gary
Carter, Warren Cromartie and Andre Daw-
son drove in two runs apiece to back die

seven-hit pitching of Steve Rogers as

Montreal blanked the Atlanta Braves 7-0.

Tim Raines stole his 49th and 50th bases in

55 games this year for the Expos.
George Foeter hit a three-run homer in

the sixth inning and Tom Seaver chalked up
his, sixth consecutive victory defeated the
New York Mets 5-2.

w—mmmL » . m mm
WINNERS: Sheikh Samir Dakhfl and American AmbassadorRobotNeamann with some of
die award winners of the Inter-Diplomatic League.

JEDDAH, June 12 — The new Ameri-

can Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Robert

Neumann, and his wife, were guests of

honor at the awards dinner marking the

finish of the 16-week Inter-Diplomatic

League at the Jeddah Bowling Center,

Monday night and by happy coincidence

,

theUS. Embassy No. 8 team took top hon-
ors. Hie U.S. No. 1 team and Hie Philip-

pine Embassy No. 1 1 team followed in sec-

ond and third place respectively.

JBC owner Sheikh Samir Dakhft hosted

the ceremony and he and Neumann pre-

sented 27 trophies to the team and indi-

vidual winners, before Reuxnann himself

was presented with a bowling ball by JBC
manager Naim ShalHta. Such was die such

cess <5 die league that a new league begins

Baseball players go on strike

In die American League, Kansas City

beat Toronto 10-5, Chicago White Sox beat

die New York Yankees 3-2, the Milwaukee
Brewers beat Texas 6-3, the Detroit Tigers

beat Minnesota 7-2 and the Seatde Marin-

ers beat Baltimore 8-2.

NEW YORK,.June 12 (AP) — Major-
league baseball players went on strike early

Friday over pay for free agents, but the first

midseason strike in the sport’s history was
expected to have litde effect until game
time Friday afternoon.

Marvin Miller, executive director of the
Major League Baseball Players’ Associa-
tion, said in New York that anothernegotia-
tion session would be held Friday, although
he said he wouldn't attend.

“Reports we’ve been getting indicate a
substantial number of players have left for
home and as soon as everybody knows, the
remainder will go home,” Miller said.

He had said previously that the strike

could be headed off until the first game
Friday, a National League contest in

Chicago between the San Diego Padres and

Don't let the hot and humid weather gat you down...

Create your own pleasant atmosphere with York Airconditionan,

YORK ©EE
York cools every nook and corner of the room, quicker and just right

E.A.Juffiail&Bros.
JEDDAH RIYADH DAMMAM JUBAIL
0422222 4043260 8323333 3613800

clairol brings you

condition
shampoo

the now 2 ini shampoo and conditioner

that cleans and conditions hair instantly.

Condition shampoo:
a lush protein enriched

formula helps put an end

to limp, flabby hair, get's

it hack into shape,

makes it manageable

and healthy again.

Restores body and shine

Leaves your hair clean,

very clean.

Available for:

normal, dry and oily hair.

the Cubs. “We have met most of the day
and nothing has been accomplished,” said
Miller. “The strike is on."

Tanner bows
to Curren

Some progress had appearedThursday in

efforts to avert the strike. Spokesmen for

both sides in the dispute said the dub own-
ers had made a new offer on die issue of

free-agent compensation, and negotiations

at a New York hotel were recessed for five

hours to allow the players to consider the

plan.

Miller said the variations dealt with the

players’ proposal of setting up a pool of

players from the 26 major league dubs,
from which teams losing free agents could
select.

A free agent is a playerwho has told team
that when his contract expires he will seek a
better deal with another team. There was g
full slate ofgames in both leagues on Friday,

LONDON, June 12 (AP) — Kevin Cur-

ren, 23-year-old South African tennis star,

defeated American Roscoe Tanner 6-7, 7-6,

6-4 Thursday and scored the first big upset in

the Stella Artois Grass Courts tournament at

London's Queen's Club.
Tanner was the second seed and is rated a

strong challenger for Wimbledon, which

starts a week from Monday.
Curren, who comes from Durban but

developed his tennis at the University of

Texas, won the match on a angle service

break— at 5-3 int the final set. Throughout

a two-hour duel, Tanner was never once

within a point of breaking the South African’s

service.

John McEnroe, defending champion and

favorite for the $20,000 first prize, .
readied

the quarter-finals by beating Billy Scanlon

6-3, 6-2.

BRIEFS
LE MANS, France (AP) — Belgian Jac-

kie Ickx, out ofretirement to tryfor a record
fifth victory in'the Le mans 24 hour road
racing classic, led the field in a Porsche 936
speedster Thursday night after shattering

the track record during two days of qualify-

ing for next weekend's race.

TULSA, Oklahoma, (AP) — Forward
Dean Neal scored twice, the first tally dur-

ing a three-goal first-half salvo, as Tulsa

dobbered Seattle, 4-1, in the North Ameri-
can Soccer League Thursday Night.

LONDON (R) — South African Mike
Procter collected five wickets after opting

for spin instead ofpace in Gloucestershire’

s

County Championship match against

Northamptonshire at Bristol Thursday.

Procter's wickets came in a spell whidi cost

just 38 runs. But one man he could not

contain was Tim Yardley, who cracked an

unbeaten 96 in little over two hours to take

his side to within eight runs of Gloucester-

shire’s first innings score of 356 for eight

declared.

HONG KONG (R) — World diampion
Guo Yuehua of fhina virtually assured

himself a place in the quarterfinals of the

World MastersTableTennis Championship
with a hardfought 21-17, 23-25, 21-15 win
over England’s John Hilton here Thursday
night.

PLYMOUTH, England (AFP) — Bri-

tain’s Chay Blytb was stQl holding the lead

Thursday in the two-handed Transatlantic

Yacht Race which started from Plymouth
last Saturday. Blyth and his teammate Rob
James were reported still in first placein tire

trimaran “Brrtainny Ferries GB” arid the

race computer calculated he was just over

1,800 miles from the finish at Newport,

Rhode Island.

FOR RENT
(Kirby Steel Structure)

WAREH0USE405m2 off Medina id.Jeddah

LOCATION ALSO SUITABLE FOR COMPANIES

DEALING WITH THE NEW AIRPORT ,

TEL. 6657 I 49 FROM 5-8PM 4

Spanish Trade Center
presents

r
*H

MapfoeHa

What better place to invest ?

In die Southern Coast of Spain lies the wonderful resort of MarbeQa.

We sell APPARTMENTS
VILLAS
or LAND to develop.

For prices starting from SR 80,000 to SR 15,000.000 with payment facilities.

For more information call or visit us in the Spanish Trade Center

JEDDAH
Spani&tt Trade CnUer
P.O.Box 7669. JedddP.O.Box 7669.Jeddah. Saudi Arabia
Phone (02) 66*6769 Telex 403003 MATKSTSJ

marbella
Jiotef Antialueia Mata. ,V»nw Andalucia
Telephone (925) 8J.43.44/43
Marbella - 3lda/& - Eipane

on June 14 with 16 teams participating.

The Afl-Philipino League also came to a

dose, and again featured the Embassy

team. CDCP took the top awards, dosely

followed by Ranao Engineers, with die

Embassy in third place. The presentation

ceremony was at the Philippine Embassy
last Friday (June 12) with the Ambassador
presenting the prizes.

In the Saturday mixed league, New Air-

port consolidated their newfound leader-

ship with a 3-1 win over Bears of Lapland,

who now drop to fourth place. Powell Duf-

freyn and Gentec Liveiwires both moved
up into threatening positions with 3-1 vic-

tories. Luzviminda’s Ernie Merto bonded a
fine 597 series while Prakit Sutapong of

Strike Bowlers recorded a new league high

game of 264.

In Tuesday night action, second-placed

Play-more held leaders Dania to a 2-2

draw, but both being chased by Littlejohn,

who recorded a 4-0 victory over

South Central and moved into fourth por-
tion. Strike-out retained third spot with a
3-1 win against the Unknowns.

Results (Tuesday): Cosmos 1 Hie Star 3;

Dania 2 Play-more 2; South Central 0 Lit-

tlejohn 4; WUdthings 1 Smashed 3; Costain

2 P. Duffryn U 2; Al-Hotshots 3 BLOBS 1;

Strike-Out 3 Unknowns 1; Lebanese Team
3 EDSTrain 1.

(Saturday): Magic 4

Z’ 3 The CDs 1;

HoepfuTs -2 Strike Bowlers 2; Jeddah
Panthers 4 The Birds 0; Jemal's Pride 4
Stevies 0; New Airport 3 Bears of Lapland
1; Superball 1 Gentec Livewares 3; P. Duf-
fryn l Wimbles 1; Mixed Nuts 1 Luz-
viminda Phils 3; Oddballs Lancer Boss 4.

Battered Matteoli gives up
comeback bid for crown
MILAN, Italy June 12 (AP)—A battered,

injured Rocky Matteoli definitely gave up
hopes of gaining a world middleweight title

fight as he failed to answerthe bell in the 10th

and last round of a fight against Zaire's de-
ment Tshinza here Thursday night.

The Italian-bom Australian, who had
dreamed of a sensational comeback to the

tqp-rankings of world boxing, told his man-
ager “Basta” (I’ve had enough), after being

repeatedly hit by his opponent for two
straight rounds.

“It is the end of Matteolfs career. Some-
thing broke inside him” said his manager
Umberto Branching Matteoli, a 27-year-old

former world champion, was leading on
points at the moment of the withdrawal after

ahalrtng Tshinza in the third and sixth rounds,

forcing the referee to count him.

The defeat at Milan’s Indoor Sports Palace
meant cancellation of a match scheduled in

August in Australia where Matteoli started

boxing and where he is very popular.

Some fans whistled when Matteoli did not
walk into the middle of the ring at the begin-
ning of tile 10th round. But most applauded
when they understood the champion's
drama.

After showing classy apd powerful boxing
for seven rounds, Matteoli was unable to

keep the pace and was forced to stand a

strong comeback of Tshinza, who hit him

repeatedly in the 'eight and ninth rounds

while Matteoli failed to land any punch.

The 33-year-old Zaire veteran, resident of

Belgium who is 13th in the World Boxing

Council ratings, proved better in the sldrmis

anrf precise in incurring fast left and right

hooks.
Matteoli, who had decided to quit boxing

in July last year after losing a world title fight

to Britain's Maurice Hope, changed his mind

and renewed a force to win.the crown earlier

this year.

In his first match after a nine-month

retirement, he scored a technical knockout

victory over Britain’ s Steve Hopkins in April.

The second fight, whidi could have gained

him a world chance, turned out disastrous.

Spanish boxer dies
MADRID, June 12 (AP) —Spanish pro-

fessional lightweight boxer Santiago Gon-
zalez Monzon died Wednesday in a Madrid
clinic, after being in a deep coma more than
a year following a knock out defeat. He was
27 years old.

Mozon was defeated in the seventh round
by another Spaniard, J. Garcia Requena, in

a match in the Canary Islands, Jan. 19,
1980. He first was hospitalized in Tenerife
and last February he was moved to Madrid.
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THREE HEADS: (RECORD. PLAY
BACK, ERASE).
1C LOGIC CONTROLS
METAL TAPE SELECTOR.

{

REMOTE CONTROL J
(with a 5m iangth cable).

CLOSED LOOP DUAL CAPSTANS
WIDE-SCALE PEAK/VU METERS
BIAS FINE ADJUSTMENTS AND
DOLBY CALIBRATIONS.

Stereo Cassette Deck.

OHM IMIGMISl
TRADING CORK
ASHARAFIAH STREET. TEL. 8533983, 6534483,
P.O. BOX: 6980. JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

VACANCIES
A leading Business Group has
followingvacanciesat several
locations within Saudi Arabia.
VICE-PRESIDENT (FINANCE & PLANNING):

Arabic/English speaking Chartered or Certified Public Accountant
with at least 5-years post-qualifying experience. Work entails
Group financial planning, reporting and management, accountancy
work, application of mechanization and financial controls.

GENERAL MANAGER (SALES& SERVICE):

Automobile background with ability to establish market channels
and control distributorship network. Must have a proven
track-record of management of after-sale services.

MANAGER (DATA PROCESSING CENTRE):

Graduate and highly experienced. Must have worked on IBM 34
or HP computer*. Must be able to demonstrate the ability to sat
up user s systems and Computer and Training Programmes.

MANAGER (SALES):

Arabic/English speaking candidate is being sougit for the
ma-keting activities pertianing to machinery and agricultural
products such as pumps, generators, tractors. Candidates with the
engineering background shall be preferred.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS (SALES)/SALES EXECUTIVES:
Seva âayeghm youngnan required for various positions in tha
bates Departments. An incentive scheme is available for Sales

expecWd to p9rf0nm "to Promotional

Saudinationals shall be preferred but others holding transferable
Wrth d8tail9d resum<B

\
Abdications should be addressed in the English langiiweto <Vice-President (Personnel & Admin.), P.O. Box 595, Jeddah.

'-.yss
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JOB OPPORTUNmES
A. ACCOUNT CCA,ACMA)
B.

. BANKERS
C. COMPUTER ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS.

MARKETING EXECUTIVES & SALES REPS.
E. ENGINEERS (CIV., ELEC., MECR, TELECOM. & SALES)
F. LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS

Submit credentials, full address and phone No.:

Employment and Recruiting Department,

Center for Specialized Services,

P.O. Box 6975, Riyadh.

Above and other positions available full or part-time.

Transferable Iqama required from non-Saudis.

ELECTRONIC TELEHKNE
SYSTEMFOR YOUR
OFFICE OR VILLA

\l^d

- Restriction of international calls,

- 16 numbers in memory,
- Conference with 2 simultaneous

outside calls,

- Message waiting,
- Paging*
- Hands free died,

- Privacy on external and internal
lines

,

- Music on hold,
- And many other features.

For more information call

:

ARCAN
Tel 6604223/6670133 Jeddah
Tel 8647171 Al Khobar

\

General Electric Silicone Sealant

•AGENTS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

•DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL OVER THE KINGDOM.

£33®©)S^ P.O. Bo:

Complete set of colours available in stock.

642-3314 / 643-9310
401668 NAMAT SJ

Box 5338, Jeddah.

Provides

WIDE SCOPE OF SERVICES
For any kind of buildings

nantenan

• THE NEW LOCAL COMPANY

• WITH EUROPEAN KNOW - HOW.

• SPECIALISTS PROM SPAIN.

• COMPLETE CONTRACTS FOR

MAINTENANCE. CLEANING

GARDENINGAND PEST

CONTROL

TEL 4*89150- RIYADH
C R. 3521?
TElEX: 202577 GHARS SJ SAUDI MAINTENANCE ft SERVICES CO.

MabnroS Market Place PAGE 13
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LEADING RECRUITING AGENCY IN BOMBAY OFFERS

SERVICES FOR

MANPOWER
SUPPLY ALL KIND SKILL

UNSKILL CATEGORIES. TERMS LIBERAL PLEASE

CONTACT.OVERSEAS TRADE CENTER

OFFICE NO. 15 1ST FLOOR, NARIMAN BHAVAN

NARIMAN POINT, BOMBAY 400021

PHONE: 234388 - 221710 CABLE: LABORFORCE

TELEX: 6117 RMPL. IN 48k

a
Engineers

Wanted
We need qualified engineers specialising in
airconditioning and refrigeration with

a minimum of five years experience in

related fields.

We are one of the largest food and cold
storage companies in the Kingdom.

Salary and terms will be commensurate
with qualifications and experience.

Please apply or present in person at

:

Saudi Food Co. Ltd.
Redec Plaza, 5th Floor,

Tel. : 6448880, Ext. 1329
P. O. Box 1935, Jeddah

HIOUMUIf wot

si :ssme SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY.
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

MOORDREICHT 1 24-6-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8103 25-6-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8102 27-6-81

GULF EXPRESS * 8103 23-7-81

CoroSgnee» are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324808, 8325688, 8324855 A
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam 4

u Hapag-UpydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S

NAME

HAPAG LLOYD

KIEL

MARON 1315H

VOY CARGO

ETA

DAMMAM

GEN 24-6-81

23-6-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LID.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

FDR GUARANTEED EXTERMINATION

of your most unwanted guests.-

Cockraaches • Rats • Ants •Flies‘Mosquitoes etc.

Free of charge survey and recommendation.

Call;

PBTIMIUEMKNMSIIIEB
Thg Fnt in Saudi Arabia

Jeddah:P.O.Box 3481. Tel: 6425950. Telex: 402716 PESTEX SJ.

sAeuiin z

Ifaero Lines

iL WEST
WEC.,.., EUROPEAN
CONTAINER LINES

& IBERO LINES
WISH TO ADVISE THEIR ESTEEMED CLIENTS OF THE FOLLOWING
VESSELS DUE TO ARRIVE AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT.'

IBERO LINES:

VOY 11/81 E.TJV. 12/6/81

VOY 1 3. /8l E.T.A. 17/7/81

NURADELMAR
LUCIA DEL MAR
W.E.C. LINES:
ANA DEL MAR
CASILDADELMAR

VOY 7/81

VOY19/81
E.T.A. 18-6-81

E.T.A. 3/7/81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against presenta-

tion of original B/Lading or Bank Guarantees from Suite 504,entrance No.1

5th Floor,

Kaki Building, behind Sheraton Hotel, Jeddah.

Tel: 6311222- Tlx No.: 402274 NATSHN SJ. -

(Contact Mr. Jerry Faires)

Engineer
Saudi Arabia

The Fluid Systems Division, of UOP Inc., is a world leader in the

reverse osmosis water treatment industry. We have an immediate

need for a qualified Sales Engineer for our Saudi Arabia

Operations Office, reporting to the Technical Director.

Residence will be Riyadh. Territory coverage will be the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia and neighbouring countries.

The successful candidate must possess a ooliege/university degree

in chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or Chemistry,

and have a successful sales record of at least two years in the

marketing of technical products in a related field. A working

knowledge of the territory and Arabic language capability are

preferred.

For immediate and confidential consideration, please send your
resume with salary history to:

.Joseph D. Aboudiwan, Technical Director,

FLUID SYSTEMS Division, U.O.P. Inc.

P.O. Box 5847, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 464-2536 / 464-8961

Fluid
systems

UOpInc

NIPPON YU5EN KJUSHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

PACIFIC LEADER
BELSTAR
SEASPEED AMERICA
RYUJIN MARU

|

WAKAUME MARU

V-23

V-2

V-5

V-33

’

BULK
STEEL
RORO
RORO
GEN

13-6-81

15-

6-81

16-

6-81

17-6-81

23-6-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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£SSr/B. Jay Becker^

Putting It All Together
the defenders’South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+K98 2

<?A10 7

0KQ2
973

WEST
#7 4 3

<?Q 9 8 5 4 2

086Q J

EAST6
<93

0 10 7 5 4 3

K 10 6 5 4 2

SOUTHA Q J 10 5

5>K J6
OAJ9
A 8

The bidding:

ontfa West
Pass

North
3#

East
Pass

Opening lead — queen of

clubs.

There are hands where
declarer must guess whteh of

two feasible lines of play to

pursue. But, in such cases,

there are nearly always dues
to lead declarer out of the

realm of guesswork and into

the sphere of precise reason-

ing.

The methods employed in
this fjplfl are certainly not a
state secret Basically, what
declarer does is assemble all

the information he possibly

can about

hands before committing
himself to the crucial play.

Take this deal where the on-

ly problem is which way to

take the two-way heart

finesse. South wins the dub
lead with the ace, draws
trumps, cashes the A-K-Q of

diamonds and exits with a

dub.
If West winds up on lead

with the Jack, the contest is

over because he is forced1

to

return a heart and relieve

declarer of the guess in that

suit So let’s assume that East
wins the dub with theking and
continues with the ten. South

ruffs and can no longer avoid

the crucial question of which
waytotake theheartfinesse.

.

AH the same, his methods
have proved successful West
has shown up with precisely

three spades, two diamonds
and two dubs— neither more
nor less — and hence must
have started with exactly six

hearts. Cross-checking this,

East has shown up with

precisely one spade, five

diamonds and six dubs —
hence he must have started

with a singleton heart
- Accordingly, South cashes

the king of hearts, forcing

East to follow suit with his on-

ly heart, and takes a heart

finesse through West in the -

assurance that the finesse wiH
succeed.

® 1981 King Foatunn Syndicate. Inc.
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THE
FRENCH

AEROTRA1N
AN EXPERIMENTAL CARRIER!

THAT CAN 60 OVER 230 MJRH./

ZOOKS UK£ A DUCK

WbRLDS
TALLEST
FLAGPOLE „

at Calipatria, Ca,

FEET
HIGH
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WOMEN IN FRANCE _
WORKED IN COAL MINES IN 1869, SOT

b/PJZF AtOr ADMITTED TO COLLEGES
u/rrtL the 2o**% asMnuzr

Year Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake„
FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1981

What kindof day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

It’s not the time to sign

papers. Business negotiations

are tricky, but you'll reach iiQr

portant agreements with

family members.

TAURUS Hd
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) TO
A misunderstanding could

arise with a dose tie regar-

ding money. But now’s the

timp to iron out problems

Harmony will reign!

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Be cardial with co-workers.

There’s no sense in hassling

with each other. Together,

you’ll come up with positive

and workable solutions.

CANCER AM
(June 21 to July 22)

Sidestep clandestine

meetings. Tacit differences

could affect communications

with loved ones. Now’s the

time to open up to each other.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

It’s not the best time for

company. A family member
would appreciate some
privacy. A noontime meeting

has a romantic quality.

VIRGO mKK
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Y
Steer dear of controversial

career topics, and relations

with others will be smooth.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 In the

limelight

6 Castile

or saddle

lOSdestep

11 Part of

agate
12 Star in

Cygnus

13 Grand, light

or comic
14 Epoch
15 Filer’s aid

17 Pulpit

talk (abbr.)

18 Old cloth

48 Ran
DOWN

1 Reb’s oppo-

site number
2 Norm
3 Behave

4 Dutch city

5IJability

Social life and romance
highlight late evening hours.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22) —a *
Community involvement

could lead to an important

career or financial opportuni-

ty. Avoid hasty decisions per-

taining tomoney.

SCORPIO m
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "•'nir
Pleasant travel is indicated.

Weekend jaunts are conducive
to romance. Keep a tight

watch on spending. Watch
credit card purchases.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Keep financial moves con-

fidential for now. A dose
friend will feel better by day’s
end. Quiet times together br-

ing out the meaning of love.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJW
Too much socializing can af-

fect health adversely. Get suf-

ficient rest before partying.
You’re popular now and enjoy
much affection.

AQUARIUS
‘(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Too much preoccupation

with business could irritate a
loved one, yet you may meet
with opportunity now. Let
things come to you.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ^ Rs*
Home concerns can delay

the beginning of a trip.

Romance is definitely on your

agenda. Enjoy happy thrum

with dear oust
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rasssB asu.da
S3»3 ®®aa
3fflS
naa aas aaa
ssanaais asad
[dfflianas @®dtc

19 Subdued shade 16 Brazilian

21 Late film critic tree

23 Section

24 Woman's
Tramp

26 Laconic

29 Grace or
promissory

31 Cygnet

32 Celebration

34 Japanese

river

S Spanish

article

38 Fury
38 Beak
39 Ryan or
Tatum

41 Of the waves
43 Radner

of comedy
44 Greek island

45 Wall vault

6 Taste

7 U.SBrigadier Yesterday’s Answer

general, 20 Observes 30 Spike

jocularly 22 Baseball’s of grain

8 Say yes Slaughter 32 Whips

9 Minnie’s last,25 King of 33 Old Greek
Bailey’s first the

11 Tasmanian Htms

seaport 27 Gratify

28 Made
possible

colony

37 Enchase
40Hoosier

wit

42 Man’s name

n

/*

M

V

V*

32 JJ i
35 36 *
39 m 41

ST" 44

45 wmu
ire

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work R:
AXYDLBAAXR

is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A hr

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

U XGEEXW XWUAIGIR GQ U
TUIRWAJPQ EYGIR, SPE IJIW Uti

H X.

X
.
G

.
Q HUEUX. — DGQVJPIE QUCPWX

NEVER LEAVE HOLD OF WHAT
UN’HL YOUTO GOT HOLD OF SOMETHING

ELSE.—ALAN L. OTTEN
©I98Y King Foaturas Syncfieata Inc.

<viabnews calendar
. 4:30 ariWrorf* Show

.
WARRANTY I

3:23 KWi From CAJ’.ER.
Safety FDm

5:49 Spam Spectrakat

fait Jacqaa Coustaa

7:17 Unk: House on the Prairie

8:05 Cuter Camay
8£S Han to Han
9:13 DaOn

i tAramco) Sccume Street No. 1310
Dngaa Gin
Sevring Machine

Dayton 300
Bgzznd at Hope Bay

Lake Ke&t Mower
Orirf't Dressing Down
Larfy is Murder
FUtea Idol

Snl ArabianTV Pnw'ua
SATURDAY: 4:30 Onran. Prognun Review, 4:45 Ednatknal Program; *15L^ Ne«, Magfceb

tayenT Call: 6:45 Religion Program; 7:13 Arahie Film; 7:45 Ncwi m Engfofe *00 EngK&h, Film

Uwmg which the liiu Prayed CsE will occur: 9:30 News in Arabic; 11:00 Daily Senes, Songs; 1340

WraSlng; 12:30 Ooaedown.
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SATURDAY: 4:00 Qom: 4.25 TodaYs Proeam; 4JO OnWrerfi Program: &O0 Maya; 7:00 Daily

Arabic Series 8:00 Arabic News 8:35 Sports Magazine; 9:30 Enggsb Newt; lffcOU Local Program;

10:20 The Rivals of Sherlock Holmes 12:00 New*.
QATARTV PrugiMus

SATURDAY! 1:00 Quran: 1:15 Rcflgion Program; 1:30 Cartoons 2;W OiMrofl Series; 2:30

Sports 4:00Siena; 5:15 Dailv ArabteStaiesfePO AralacNBW»_fi:I3faifafindasJ:05Sopoog: ?.33

Daily AnMc Series 8:30AnlxcNew*fc05 Broadcastingand TetovfeSott; 10:00En*»h News; 10:20

Vuicus.
RAS AL KHAMA TV Propwoe

SATURDAY: 5:45 Quia; 6:00 George *25 Laramie: 7:15 Untamed World 7:40 TbeatCT Of Stan

8:23 Tbe Chi 8:50 Featnre 10:20 Dr. KiUani 10:35 Indbn Feature Fnm.

OMAN TV Pi Igrui

SATURDAY: 5:02 Quran;3i0fiToday»PH»»wn; S:10Stndennr Program; 6:15 Cartoons *30 Adult

EdoSoSfcMHiSScomedr. 7:20H«llh; 7:JO 7:£0ArabicFUw8:») Ae^bi^ewrK K00

Series WOLocal Arabic News ftSO Song SehMa'i Diary: 10:00 Eegtkh News 10:20

—*= I1:"Nm ,1:

DraSa-d»p™*—
SATURDAY! 5:00 Quran;*05 RefigtomTalfc 5:30 CutoonS*00Batman;*30Pbotp^ta; 7:00aSwM 7:30 RcSgioa Series 8:00 Local N«; 8:10D«un«rarr. 9:00 Arahie

Drama; 1*00 World News 10:35 Song*. Program toriew. 1*50 Arabic Film.

DUBAI Chamd ItPragrama

SATURDAY; *00 Ourom &15 Canom* 6:30 ChUdnm at Stnoas 7:OOTbe Gh^indMnMuir.
-S^raalMiodr. *00 Worn* Horiroes 8:05 Local *10L« Gr«« O-.OOOoaUeand

Death of Penelope; 10:00 World Nows 10:25 Bemou; 10:50 Ehrabetfa R.

KUWAIT CjaanH IFnp—
SATURDAY: 7:00 The Holy Onram 7:05 Cannons 7:30UDranwd World; 8:00Non in Englnh; 8: 13

Featnre Fft* Donaa* Maser, 9:30 World at War, 10:00 Bat Senm (Wheeh).

TM. .. _
8:00 Newi Roundup

Rqrom: AcnuBtiei:
Opinion: Analyse*

8:30 Daufine
New* Summary

9:00 Special EegUih:
News Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

8:30 Muie USA

:

(Standard!}

10.00 New Roundup
Scoorts s AffliwIhM

10:05 Opeidng : Auiysei

Maraing TnuninUan

8.00 World Nem
8.09 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
8JO $anh Ward
8/45 World Today
9-00 Newsdesk

9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Santa Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflestioiu

11.15 Piano Style

11 JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12A0 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

BBC
Rvorini Tnmfadoo

1.15 Ubier in Focus

1.30 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 Newt about Britain

2.15 Alphabet ot Musical

Gurios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Report on ReSgion
6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World New*
8.09 Books and Writers

New* Summary
10:30 VOC Mage^nc

America
;
Letter

Cnhnal ; Letter

11:00 Spado! Enafish : New*
11:30 Music US. : (Jazz)

YQA WORLD REPORT
Mdritfe

12:00 New* newatukea?
vukm ccrrtqwudau5
repom background
fostmes iuuab
oamnoDtiom analjsa.

8J0 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10-39 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 TOkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 Wm-M News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
U5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

IAS Sports Round-up
2-00 World News
2.09 Ccmmentnrv
2.15 The Face i
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3:15 Lkbt Marie
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3:40 Light Music
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9:01

9:05
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8ta4S Orient Et Occident
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9h00 Informations
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9h45 Varietcs
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PHARMACIE8 TO OP« SATURDAY WOHT
MAKXAH
Al-Sawwal Pbanaacy
ALHikma Phanuocy

Holy Quran
Grans of Guidance
Light Marie

Hope A Marie

The Golden Age
A Viewpoint

Light Marie
The Now
S. ChraddB
Melody Maker
A Leal From Life's Notebook
In A Nutshell

Today's Short Stray
Melody Time
light Marie
A Rendezvous Wfth Dreams
Qoscdown

VaoriUm da Satree At Sranadl

1AW Owertun
19WH Veraets Et Conmenttire
19b10 Mbrique Qasdqae
Iftl5 Varietcs

19h30 BmtafUm Culmrefle; A Cohirouven
19b45 Emisdoo de Varieiea : MssidraU
2Oh IS Mariqne Alrimse Parade
20ta23 Muriqiie

20h30 lafennaUons
20640 Revue de Frame.
20645 Variates Mntiqoc Orieatole
20h58 Qoture

AJ-Barfi Pharmacy
Al-Mlne Pharmacy .

AkBaraanS Pharmacy
JEDDAH
SaEm Ptunnacy
At-Ay •

AF/
RZY8
Ai-SaggaJ Pharmacy
ALFmIm Pharmacy
AFAndn Pharmacy
AKSariu Pharmacy

Ajyad
Souk ALMriab
Al-Nadwa

AlrAaoH Street

ALAwaE Street

Qnbu lnoonring Street

Bab Sharif

Makkeh Road,K8o 1
Prince Fahd Street

Tab.
5426049
5743971 .

342000

TAW
At-Haramidn PbamuM
Ai-Najah Pharmacy
DAMMAM

AtAmel PhanaaeT
JUBAB.
Al-iamd Phammy

AWtofl Street

UmmiFHaman

Xlqg Falsa] Street

BeMnd King’s Hospital
iCoutjKrf

Arimna Quarter Street

Prince Mofaramuad Stmt

Jeddah Street
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WANTED
COUNTER SALESMAN

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
TOOLS AND MATERIAL

Three trailers containing tools, Material and Hardware used in
a six month project in Riyadh. Interested parties should contact:

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT CO. TeL 465-7908 Riyadh. <0,

Should be experienced in diesel engine spares and have
more thin five years experience. Should be able to speak

and write English and Arabic and must have a
Transferable Iqama.

. f

j Apply in writing to:

MR. E. ETHERINPTON
P.O. BOX 40, JEDDAH.

InHI^TTw""1 — Telephone^^038855 4012205
Telex: 202146 DOBAIS SJ P.O.Box: 6882

a BL-enRHWHN HOTEL
AIRPORT STREET- RIYADH.

i FOR SALE
ACCOMMODATION UNITS.
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS.

AS NEW STEEL 40ft. CONTAINERS
CONTACT TONY WILKINSON TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202

RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.
j

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
INTERNATIONAL telecommunkations company

HAS AN IMMEDIATE hEH) FOR

OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEER
REQUIREMENTS: SAUDI NATIONAL 3-5Y« EXPERIENCE

Contact :Mr BUS -Tel:03-3416209
Or write to:CISA. PXXBox 308 JUBAIL industrial Gtv

TWO STOREY VILLA ON PALESTINE ROAD
BEHIND ZAHlD BUILDING.
FIRST FLOOR: 3 BEDROOMS, SALOON AND
TWO BATHROOMS.

GROUND FLOOR: ENTRANCE, SALOON, DIN-
ING ROOM, BATHROOM AND DELUXE KIT- .

CHEN. WITH ELECTRICITY, WATER AND
TELEPHONE SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT ON PHONES: 6366944 —
6365700— JEDDAH. ' j

Vacancy
WE REQUIRE AN ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE. THE
CANDIDATE SHOULD HAVE A GOOD

COMMAND OF ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

HE SHOULD BE WELL EXPERIENCED IN
MANAGEMENT AND TENDER

SUBMISSION PROCEDURES. QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT
MR. GABER NADDER PHONE NO. 6652067

OR 6673356, JEDDAH OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX
"... 3595 -JEDDAH.

REQUIRED
D.G.JONES& PARTNERS
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Require Quwtity Surveyors of ell grades for their Riyadh Office.

Please apply with brief details to:

P.O. BOX: 8711; TEL: 4658294
RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

Wanted
A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR REQUIRES AN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE. AND TRANSFERABLE 1

IQAMA. PLEASE CALL ON PHONE NO: 6446480,

]
P.O. BOX 3050, JEDDAH.

usiSI

'MJanted.
BUILDING MAINTENANCE ENGINEER.

MUST HAVE AT LEAST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN HOTEL OR HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE. SHOULD
BE CAPABLE OF BASIC DESIGNPREPARATION
AND SUPERVISION OF SMALL CONSTRUCTION

PROJECTS. ELEASE SEND RESUME TO:-

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO,
P.O. BOX 812 - JEDDAH.

J. Must have at least three years experience on

Cardex ordering spares and MIN/MAX EST.

Must be able to read and write English and

must have a Transferable Iqama.

Apply in writing to:

MR. E. EHTHERINGTON,
P.O. BOX 40, JEDDAH.

® G. FAILING COl
Portable Rotary Drilling Rigs

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah Tet; 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh. Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMISJ.

robeiaim
AL MASER ALROBEIAM

CORPORATION
BORAYDAH-ALQ.ASIM

ANNOUNCES THAT IT HAS BIG QUANTITIES OF GRAVEL IN

DIFFERENT SIZES, AND AT SUITABLE PRICES.

IT ALSO HAS STEEL PIPES OF DIFFERENT SIZES RANGING

p ROM - TO 14 INCHES. FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT

CORPORATION'S OFFICE NEAR MUNICIPALITY OF

BORAYDAH. TEL: 2321293, P.O. BOX 326.

CONSIDER THESE FEATURES:

* Rotary Drilling

* Air/Mod Combination

* Direct or Ramoe Cfeculation

* Saif propaBod or trader

* Robust Construction

* HydradiefPnetonatic Controls'

* Twin Engine,

* fen or An Drfll PfeW and Coffan

* Dowp-Hota Hammer capability

* Optional Compiwon
* Optional pulldown

Wstatwail Models

2000CF&2500A
Detignadfor

operations fti

Saudi Arabia

Each rig isa

"Ready to Drill"

package detiverad

from stock

Other models of

rigsratable on
competitive delivery

for 1000- 5000 ft.

Parts. Service & Commissioning beck-tip locally available.

Come and meet the professional supply company.

We bare both the knowhow and the right equipment.

Don't take second best, uka'a FAILING rig instead.

SR Conna: ARABIAN PETROLEUM SERVICES CO. LTD*

IfL OILTOOLS DIVISION.

jf Efcfev P.O.Box No. 215, Dhdirvi Airport. Saudi Artdxi.

I OILmaLS] Tel: 8&71352Jt£721M/BB?B1B6/B572380

Aramco: 45S85 txiAU. Telex. 602121 APSOIL SJ. CB-21«.

Aka dawbine» Mapur Tael Co,JB,AmIm,iMraiMndana,, Omntch. Sterne fame. Wurtafti Eapnc/Ormnon.

0.0 AanW.1 R.CWorr—to,WKM. L—Hgqtx.Altf Qaw. ftawntiatt FguC—H. H P Canxn

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
GOOD SALARY AND CONDITIONS OFFERED.
ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONS NEED APPLY TO:

SAUDI TARMAC CO. LTD.,

TELEPHONE NO. 6438651 - 6445026.

$
. HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
' & C0.UD.JEDDAH

AGENTS OF »

.

g Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MVGRAND FAITH V-R017A &
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 12-6-1981 (E.T.D. 14-6-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: *
% SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH fSJU ’»

-

- CABLE: ZAINALREZASH1P
fELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 5422233 EXT. 313*360498 W

SMi\

SAl£mulacicogna
Announces its Annual sale on^
ALL CHILDREN'S 1 ,

WEAR, TOYS AND ACCESSORIES. ^
The sale continues till June 17th 1981

la cicogna

Kilo-2, Makkah Road
near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.

Safeguard your home
with dean, fresh, *

IHi
3 it;
7M |3H M

PINE
DISINFECTANT For a germ-fraa. heetthy envkonment lae .

-

DRUMMER, the alt-purpose, pine fresh nrM^liqwd
disinfectant in your home.

.

DRUMMER is economical and versatile. Use It with

complota safety all around the housa —in the rC:'-~

.

kitchen, bathroom, on floors, in drains and tilNttina.

DRUMMER is used every day in households, taaonss
and public buildings all over the world beeauttflf-jt,

superior germicidal qualities.

This quality is for you, because we knowyoMO^e
about deanlinen. Available in 4 sizes:

320ml. 568ml plastic bottles and 1 litre, 5 Gby tins.

Sole Agents:

Ai Quraishi Distribution Services, Jeddah 6653577, Riyadh 4021792, Dammam 8331781

DRUMMER
QUALITY

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

i 5M



A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

SMidi business
Call

AHt TEL:

for subscriptbn

t JJ^^j A_lL*>y 'i 4 r .-. J a\
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5 Polish
ministers
dropped
Premier seeks

talks with union
WARSAW, June 12 (AP) — Premier

Wojtiech Jaruzelski Friday dropped five

cabinet ministers, including one criticized for

hampering the investigation into the beating

of three union members. He proposed a

major cabinet reshuffle aimed at avoiding

Poland’s economic “ ruin.*'

Jaruzelski, in a speech to die Sejm, or par-

liament, also said he was ready to discuss with

Poland's trade unions, including the inde-

pendent union Solidarity, ways to increase

production of coal. “ It was said that it was
our gold, " Jaruzelski said of coal. “ I call it

oxygen. We can live without gold but without

oxygen there is no life.

"

Jaruzelski also said Poles must halt declin-

ing productivity and growing absenteeism,

inefficiency and waste of raw materials and

power if Poland is to survive its economic
crisis.

The ministers dropped included Deputy
Premier Henryk Kisiel and .justice Minister

Jerzy Bafia. Kisiel, a long-time economic

official, was planning commission chief and a

former finance minister.

Jaruzelski said Kisiel was dropped for
“ health reasons. " But a recent report on the

economy prepared under his guidance was
sharply criticized and rejected by both the

Sejm and Jaruzelski. He has also been criti-

cized by the Polish news media at a timewhen
many officials have come under fire or been
ousted for tbeir role in leading the nation into

eoonomic crisis.

On Thursday, Solidarity leader Lech Wal-

esa gave Communist Party chief Stanislaw

Kama a boost in his confrontation with the

Soviets and told the Polish labor movement
to stick to bread-and-butter issues and curtail

political activity. .

Walesa told union members at the Warsaw
auto factory Thursday Solidarity has been too
wrapped up in confrontation and paid too

mudi attention to “ matters not concerning

us, ” Warsaw radio reported.

The Soviet Communist Party this week
accused Kania and otherleaders of die Polish

party of succumbing to “ counterrevolutio-

nary activities ” fomented by the “ extremist

wing " of Solidarity. The Soviet letter hinted

that the party should replace Kania and
Jaruzelski, who have been sympathetic

toward liberal reforms within the party.

Meanwhile, the official Soviet Tass news
agency charged Friday that leaflets attacking

the Soviet Union and the Polish Communist
Party leadership were continuing to circulate

in Warsaw despite a pledge by the Polish

leaders to stop them. The six-line Tass
despatch from Warsaw clearly implied that

nothing was being done to implement the

Polish party’s promise to put its house in

order, made after a crucial central committee
meeting this week.
The despatch was the first news from

Poland published here since the end of the

centra] committee meeting, at which first sec-

retary Kania survived a hardline challenge to

his leadership.

The Tass report was clearly written to sug-

gest impatience in Moscow with the lack of

any firm crackdown by the Polish party lead-

ership. In a highly critical letter to the Polish

party last week, the Soviet Communist Party

leadership complained that Kania and his col-

leagues had talked about taking a firm line

against anti-Sodalist forces, but had done
nothing.

The letter was published in full in the

Soviet party daily Pravda Friday, though it

was originally not intended for release. The
failure of Polish authorities to curb the press

and to stamp out “ samizdat ” publications

has been one of Moscow’s main concerns
about the liberalization of the past few
months.

In Vienna, Romanian President Nicolae

Ceausescu said Friday that European sec-

urity would be endangered if Poland did not

maintain its Communist system.

F0R HIIRI
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.

K*55

SI
AL BALTAN EST.

Jeddah: Tel. 6655804-6655895

Al-Riyadh: Tel. 4776693-4771419.

Yanhu; Tel. 23761-21912.

Karmal’s close friend

named prime minister

Haig warns Russia over Poland
HONGKONG, June 12 (AP)- Secretary

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. said Friday

the situation in Poland isseriously deteriorat-

ing in the face of Soviet threats and warned
that Soviet intervention would have “a major
impact on the full-range of East-West rela-

tions.”

He also said he hopes that Israel's bombing
of the Iraqi nudear facility will not derail die

Middle East peace process. On.a third sub-

ject, Haig said at a news conference that his

talks in China beginning Sunday should not
. be seen as an arms-selling mission for either

China or Taipei. Haig arrived in Hong Kong
Friday for two days of rest and preparation
before a three-day visit to China.
On Poland, Haig denounced what he

described as a “very threatening letter” from
the Soviets to Polish leaders, in which die
Sovietsdemanded that thePolish Communist
Parly take firmer action against die labor
movement there. It hinted at possible milit-

ary action to protea Soviet interests.

“Clearly ifthere should be Sovietinterven-
tion in Poland, it would have a major impact
on the full-range of East-West relations

“including the scheduled talks on theater

nuclear force,” Haig said, referring to plans

to initiate discussions with theSovietsregard-
ing deployment of medium-range nuclear
missiles in Europe.

“At a time when die situation in Poland is

•again seriously deteriorating, threats and
threatening lettersfrom Russia do notserve a
useful purpose,” he said. “It is our firm view

that the people ofPoland should be leftalone

to determine their own future cause,” Haig

said.

Haig seemed to be urging moderate Arab
position to mute their anger over Israel's

bombing of the Iraqi nudear facility andtum
tfafeir attention to the two-pronged efforts to

bring about a peacefulresolution in Lebanon
and further die cause for an Arab-Israeli

peace.

He said thatwhile the bombing hashad”an
unsettling effect on the Lebanese peace mis-

sion, it ismy hope thatall the parties involved

will recognize that the long-term objectives

of the peace process far outweigh the current
tensions assodated with die Israeli raid...”

Haig said the Middle East tensions are

“again on the rise” . in the wake of die Israeli

raid, adding that “this situation underlines

the urgency of a short-term and long-term
peacekeeping process.” He said the United

States wants a prompt resolution of Palesti-

nian autonomy talks immediately following

die June 30 elections in Israel as well as an
early completion of the negotiations for

withdrawal of Israeli fortes from Egyptian

Sinai.

NEWDELHI, June 12 (Agencies)— Pres-

ident Babrak Karmal of Afghanistan appears

to have strengthened hisposition by naming a

dose supporter as prime minister in 8 gov-

ernment and party reshuffle in Kabul, dip-

lomatic sources said here Friday.

Kabul Radio, monitored in New Delhi

Thursday night, announced that Sultan Ali

Kishtmand 46, a member of KarmaTs Par-

cham faction of the rulingPeople's Democra-
tic Party (PDP) was the new prime minister.

The diplomatic sources said the reorgan-

ization, which includes die moving of several

of KarmaTs key Parcham supporters inti) an

expanded presidium and Politburo of die

party, appeared to put him in a strongerposi-

tion over the rival Khalq group in die party.

The first Deputy Prime Minister and Jus-

tice Minister Abdurrashid Aryan was
removed from both posts and appointed to

the presidium of the Revolutionary Council,

the radio said.

The conflicts in die party had held up a

government reorganization promised by
Karmal last April, die diplomatic sources

said. The changes announced Thursday at a

session of die Afghan Revolutionary Council

were originally scheduled to take {dace in

mid-May.;

Since he took power in a Soviet-backed

coup at the end of 1979, Karmal has held all

three top jobs in Afghan politics— president

of die Revolutionary Council, the post which

makeshim bead of state, prime minister, and
general secretary of the PDP.

Kabul Radio said the Revolutionary

Council made a number of new government
appointments and reorganized its own pres-

idium, while the central committee of die

PDP, which alsometThursday, made a series

of changes in its politburo, secretariat and
membership.

The new prime minister remains as chari-

man of the state planning commission and
continues as a member of the partypolitburo,
but has given up hisposition asnumbertwo in

the Revolutionary Council. His two deputies

are Gal Dad, who is minister ofhighereduca-
tion, and Abdul-Majid Sarboland, minister

of information and culture, the radio said.

Education Minister Anahita Ratebzad, a
dose supporter of Karmal, was elected to the

presidium
.
of the Revolutionary Council.

Faqir Muhammad Yaqubi was named as new
education minister. Communications Minis-

ter Muhammad Aslam Watanjar, who is also

head of the Kabul military region, and
Defease Minister Muhammad Rafie were
appointed members of the ruling party’s

politburo. A third member named was
Najibullah.

The new Afghan prime minister, had an
unspectacular start to his political career in

1965 when he stook for a seat in the lower
house of parliament and lost A founder
member of the PDP, Kishtmand joined the
party central committee in 1966. When the
party split into two factions, Kishtmand
joined tile Parcham faction led by Karmal.

After the overthrow of Afghan President
Sardar Daoud in April 1978, Kishtmand
became planning minister in the Taralti gov-

ernment But he was later dismissed, and in

August 1978 accused of plotting against the
government.
After the Soviet armed intervention in

December 1979 and installation ofKarmal as
president, Kishtmand was made deputy
prime minister and minister of planning .

From page 1

4— To express its conviction that IsraeTs aggres-

sion and its arrogant policy in the area, aimed at

expansionism at the expenseofihepeopleofPales-
tine and the Arab states, could not be maintained

without die unlimited support ofsome majorpow-
ers, headed by die United States ofAmerica to the
Zionist entity in all fields — economic, political,

technical and miUtaiy.
5

—

To request that states supporting die Zionist

entity financially, militarily and technically, par-
ticularly the United States, cease such support
through effective means, in order to end die Zion-
ist aggression. And to adopt effective tangible

measures toend their support,and to call the atten-

tion of the international community to the deci-

sions that were taken by the United Nations Gen-
eral assembly relating to the Israeli nudear arms.

6—

To work through die United Nations to

impose sanctions against Israel, in accordance to

chapter seven of the UN. charter.
7

—

To authorize a committee composed of
Kuwait, Algeria and the Arab League secretary

general to represent the Arab League council dur-

ing die UN. Security Council debateon the Israeli

aggression on the Iraqi nudear installations, and
authorizes thiscommittee tospeak on behalfofthe
council in addition to Tunisia, which is already

represented on the UN. Security GoundL

8—

To appeal to aD countries in the wwld to

continue their cooperation with Iraq and other

Arab states, in support of their development plans
and nuclear programs, and to urge these states to

stand firmly against aH Israeli blackmailing

attempts and other pressures.

9—

'

To call on Iran and Iraq to respond immedi-
ately to the mediation efforts being carried out by
Organization of die Islamic Conference, die non-
aligned movement and the United Nations, to and
the war between diem, and to solve tbeir dfita*
ences in a peaceful way.

Guaranteeing the legitimate rights and fattHStt
of the two states, on the basis of prindplM and
decisions taken by die United Nations and die
Organization of Islamic Conference and die non-
aligned movement.

10—

Tosupport theinvitationbyIraqfora meet-
ingofnon-alignedand Islamicstates, to discuss this

Israeli aggression, and to work in aD international

Security Council
organizations to explain the domensLons and con-
sequences of the Israeli aggression, and to.

denounce and coademn it.

11—To support the efforts of the Arab recon-
ciliation committee, composed of Saudi Arabia,
Algeria and the secretary general of the Arab
League, and to ask this committee to continue
working from die purpose for which it was forced.

Meanwhile, world denunciation of die Israeli

die commitment of the United States to the
furtherance of the peace process in that criti-

cal region of the world.”

attack against the Iraqi center continued for the
'ay Friday and Egypt demandedthird consecutive day

Israel take steps to “redeem the negative consequ-
ences”topeace efforts in the MiddleEastand again
scolded it for propelling the region into an explo-
sive situation.

In Washington President Ronald Reagan
met until the five Arab ambassadors Thurs-

day. Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes
said the ambassadors of Saudi Arabia, Jor-
dan, Morocco, Sudan and Bahrain had
requested a group meeting with Reagan, and
the president agreed “To discuss his initia-

tives for peace in the Middle East
Speakes said Reagan wanted the ambas-

sadors “to be aware of his commitment and

But Reagan has pledged the U.S. wifi

maintain close ties with Israel despite, its dis-

approval of IsraeTs attack on Iraq, and he
told Israeli Ambassador Ephraim Evron.
“There is no fundamental re-evaluation of*
U.S. relations with Israel. Israel is an impor-
tant ally of tiie United States in the region ”

Reagan also told the Arab ambassadors
thatbe“wasshocked and disappointed by the
Israeli action”.

Khalifa; Commerce MinisterDr. Soliman
Solaim. the Kingdom’s Ambassador to the

U.N. European headquarters Sheikh Ahmad
Abdul Jabbar and other officials. Prince Sul-

tan accompanied him.

In London, six Arab ambassadors said

Thursday night they had sought British influ-

ence in trying to suspend econonsc and milit-

ary aid to Israel. The ambassador of Iraq,

Jordan, Lebanon, the United Arab Emirates
(UAE), Algeria and Kuwait met Britain’s

Deputy Foreign Secretary Sir Ian Gilmour.
British officials said the meeting was at die
request of the UAE.

Khaled— ,

In London, Sheikh Nasser A1 Mailqour,

the Saudi Arabian ambassador described the

Visit as “highly successful” saying it would
lead to positive results in further improving

bilateral relations and mutual cooperation.

Hie talks between King Khaled, Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and her Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington covered the

Mideast situation and what was considered
the “extremely dangerous" consequences of
tiie Israeli raid on the Iraqi midear reactor.

Both governments condemned the attack
and according to informed sources described
tiie action as “unjustifiable?’ .and motivated
by electoral considerations ofPrime Minister
Menahem Begin.

Lord Carrington, who next month takes
over the presidency of the European
Economic Community Council, said the raid
has foiled prospects for tiie EECs own peace
bid for some time.

The talks between the King and Thatcher
dealt with tiie need to strengthen relations in
every area and included the situation in tiie
Middle East, the Palestinian question, the
European initiative, the Israeli aggression on
Iraq and the Soviet occupation ofAfebanis-
tan.

•

President Babrak Karmal

14 die in train mishap
BERLIN, June 12 (AFP) — At least 14

persons were lolled and 93 injured when a

passenger train derailed near tiie East Ger-
man town of Erfurt, during a trip from Dus-
seldorf. West Germany, to Karl-Marx-Stadt
(Chemnitz), East Germany, the East Ger-
man news agency ADN reported.

Two of the injured were in extremely criti-

cal condition, while 41 others were reported
to have been hurt only slightly, ADN said.

Seven coaches derailed about six kms outside
Erfurt train station, about 70 kms southwest
ofLeipzig. Five of the carsjumped tiie trades

lDN said.completely, AJ

Pneumonia toll rises
MADRID, June 12 (AFP) — Three more

persons died of “atypical pneumonia” Fri-

day, bringing to 28 tiie number of those who
have succumbed to tiie killer disease since it

appeard in Spain a month and a half ago.
Spanish health officials have not yet defi-

nitely found the source of tiie illnqss,

although Dr. Luis Valendano, director of tiie

Spanish health offioe, has said that ah of the

victims had consumed salad oil thathad been
adulterated. Analyris of the oil has revealed

the presence of . molecules of aromatic
amines, toxic substances foreign to tiie oil,

official sources said.

Good
By Jihad

A few columns back I gave you my con-

sidered thoughts on some so-called “nor-

1

maP* business practices which to met
looked and smelt highly abnormal: mainly I

the question of “built-in obsolescence" 1

Today, You’ll have the benefit of m
j

views on the business of advertising.

Now, before we go into this, show me a
journalist who criticizes advertising and
Til show a man biting the hand that feeds
him. The honest pennies which you, dear
readers, pay us for ounwares, are all very

welcome and we would be deeply hurt if

you don't pay them.
They represent, however, only the

bread keeping together our souls and
bodies. The butter we get, not to say the

occasional dollop of jam, come from the

advertising we cany. And man does rot
liveby bread alone.If sfor this reason that

I have to start with acknowledging the

very high standard of responsibility ami
probity exhibited by all our advertisers,

and to tell them that ifs television adver-

tising is what Tm after, so keep the good
work up!

As for the other advertising, its mag
assumption seems to be tiie shafiownes
and lack of memory of customers. They
think that by putting a beautiful womma
the picture, tastefully draped over the car

"or fridge they want you to bay, ill their prob-

lems will be solved, with you. rudring

mesmerized to die nearest retailer to boy

tiie goods.
But read the ad and think of what it

says: and there the message is unvarying

Ifs always the new, improved brand X, a

veritable breakthrough in the science of

floor cleaning or whatever which yon am-
ply have to go and buy. But, you think

,

brand X has been with us for a long time.

How was it'advertised before?
And the memory comes back. BrandX

pure and simple, before the new,
unproved version, was also calleda break-

through in that same science, and it too
made floors shine as never before jn

human history and that it was so good no
improvements on it could have bees
made. In view of their improved brand X,

therefore, that claim was a lie. Andfithey
lied then..

Translated from Ashfaq AlAwstt

Mitterrand confident

French poll begins tomorrow
PARIS, June 12 (AP)— As tiie campaign

for die first round in the legislative election

drew to a dose Friday, tiie choice before

French voters was dear — give President

Francois Mitterrand a majority to carry out

his Socialist programs or elect a conservative

counterweight to the new government.
Based on the polls, the president should

have little trouble winning the leftist majority

he needs in the two-round election that

begins Sunday, leaving open only the ques-

tion of just fiow big lhat majority will be and
what diape it will take.

With more than 2,700 candidates fighting

far. the 491 seats in the National Assembly
amteach constituency having its own unique'

Italians mount rescue

[forboytrapped in well
ROME, June 12 (AFP)— Italian Pres-

ident Sandro Pertini went to the village of
Vermidno Friday, where a rescue team
burrowing deep down into tiie earth was
nearing 6-year-old Alfredo Rampi who
has been trapped in a well shaftfor nearly
two days.

Pertml — unable to hide is emotion at

seeing the effart-to rescue little Alfredo,
whose leg was broken during his fall down
the well Wednesday — was enthusiasti-
cally applauded by a crowd of onlookers
gathered at the Rampi ; ’home in Ver-
midno, about 40 kms outside tiie capital.

Rescuers, meanwile, were' reportedly
having trouble determining tiie exact
depth where .the child was caught. The
well, 36 meters deep, is only 30 ems wide,
making it impossible for anyone to-dimb
down and retrieve the boy.

Early Thursday, rescue workers began
digging a parallel draft in order to tunnel
through to the well, but they strode a deep
bed of solid rock. A power drill was
brought in, and it took ali night to bore
through therockface. Meanwhile, doctors
said Friday that Alfredo, who has a heart
condition, was showing increasing sigh* of

character, it is nearly impossible to media

how the seats will be broken down among the

parties. But tbe polls indicate that between

52.5 and 54 percent of the voters favor the.

left.

Mitterrand is confident that the sentiment

'

for change that culminated in hisvictory ova
President Valery Giscard d’Estaing May 10.

will continue through Sunday’s voting

the second round June 21. *

"Hie conservatives— Paris Mayor Jacques -

Chirac s Gaullists and the centrist Union far

French Democracy (UDF) believe other-

wise, at least publidy . Chirac and UDF Piw- • -

ident Jean Lecanuet say the rigbf s defeat in

thepresidential election was a personal rejec-

tion of Giscard (f Estaing aided, by the defec-
*

tion of a number of voters who normally sup-

ported the former governing coalition.

“The voters who wanted to change the- .

presidentdo not ali believe that as a consequ-

ence they must now change our society,"

Lecanuet wrote in tiie Paris daily Le

Chirac and Lecanuet, leading tiie fight far -

the right,have repeatedly accused the Mitten

rand government of refusing to make id
'

future intentions clear, particularly qtutf*

tion of whether there wifi be Communist -

ministers in the post-election government

As tiie conservative newspaper Le Fig**0

put it, “the choice is dean either a leap few

the unknown in the case of success by the left

or an insurance against risk in returning the

outgoing parliamentary majority.”

.

UndertheFrenchsystem,&candidatenm*
win 50 percent or more of the votes to b®

.

elected in the first round. In districts wbeij

no candidate gets at least half the vote, »
those with 12.5 percent or more meet in *

runoff, with the highest vote-getter winflBS-

election.

The Socialists' and Communists .

agreed to bade the best-placed leftist candi -

date in die second round in orderto enluflfe

their chances. The Gaullists and the UDFtf
--'

^running outstanding candidates in 350
tries and have agreed to back

,

tiuff bad*

placed men in tiie second round 1

constituencies. : -f
''

ASHEMIMRY
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES

LOCATED TO NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS:

€603260 6603735 6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

402891 atcisj 401414 atc^sj.


